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Jerry Falwell claims gay
people taking over

Washington
The Nation, page 7

. ,

The Best and Worst
Films of 1981

John Rowberry's comments,
page 21

-
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.Good Evening
Montrose weather tonight:
Partly cloudyand coolwitha lowof
42°,
Saturday: Sunrise 7:18AM. Partly
cloudy and mild with a high of
58°, but with a new cold front
expected late Saturday. Sunset
5:45PM. -v o E ......c
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Tuesday movie:
"Rancho Notorious"
starring Marlene Dietrich
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Sunday: 4pm'
beer bust
Monday: Leather night

. with pool tourney
Wednesday: Presidential
inaugural anz;iversay celebration with
"Hell Cats of the Navy" with Ronald
and Nancy.

<,

1022 Westheimner. naturally
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Montrose Voice
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The GPC committee was investigating adve~ising sales
the possibility oflegal action against W,P. DaVl~ ~etluck
Strube Jr. ofMissouri City for his full-page advertising sales
advertisement in the Houston Post and Member
against William C. Morris III of River Gay Press Association
Oaks, said to be responsible for a Western Texas Gay NewsAssociation
Union Mailgram to 100,000 Houston News Services
reaidents. _ International Gay NewsAgency

Both the ad and the Mailgram con- ' Pacific News Service
tained statements GPC officials consi- Syndicated Feature Services & Writers
dered slanderous, and possibly libelous in (San Francisco) ChronicleFeatures
the case of Strube. United Feature-Syndicate

Kaposi's Sarcoma, a deadly cancer, is Jeffrey Wilson
now being reported to the National Center Randy Alfred
for Disease Control in Atlanta at a rate of Stonewall Feature Syndicate
more than one case a day, said Dr. Guy Bryan McNaught
Newell, director of the Dept. of Cancer POSTMASTER: Send address corrections to 3520
Research at M.D. Anderson Hospital. Montr~e" suite 2~7, Houston, TX 77006

A Montrose resident who-was implicated There has been at least one death in Hous- ~:scnp~lOn rate m US: $49 per year, 52 issues, or
in a Houston robbery gang that hit 30 t~n. R:es~archersh~ve speculated that t~e _ ~ SIX ~ont~s: 26 188ues. .
grocery stores in early 1981 . I di high incidence of It among gay males IS rotational ,advertismg re~resentatIve: Joe Di- - -. ' me u ng h tied determi Sabato, Rivendell Marketing 666 6th Avenue •
some m Montrose, has plead guilty and some .0"": to an un etermmed aspect New York 10011, (212) 242-6863 . Th GPC '11b tazi f d
been sente ed of their lifestyle .. - . e WI e s agmg a un -nc . .' Advertising deadline: Each Tuesday 6:00pm fOJ • thi S d . h

Douglas Mosier, 22, of 1522California, Dr. Newell is scheduled to be one ofthe issue released each Friday evening " ~m50s1erMDuffi atur !ly mg t at
was sentenced Jan. 5 to three concurrent speakers at the forum. cue to raise money for
25-ye~ sentences, reported the Houston The excessive use ~f butyl nitrite, or the 1;ight in Austin over "gay
ChroI,ucle. . "poppers," which are sold commercially, hOUSIng," an emotional issue

PolIce 8BIdthe ~n consisted of thr been mention os ible c f that has' brouzht.ont.the.hcmoe '

Former
Montrose
"'hustler' charged
in killing
Trial began Jan. 5 for Mikel James Der-
rick, 24,charged with the Oct. 11stabbing
death of Edward Sonnier, 32, of 1206Lov-
ett in Montrose.

Derrick, who was serving time in state
prison for a west Texas robbery, was
linked to the killing after he wrote a letter
to the Harris County district attorney try-
ing to defend his brother, whom he '
wrongly throught had been charged in an
auto burglary here. This according to a
report in the Houston Chronicle.

Clues in the letter led Houston Police
Detective Earl Musick to visit Derrick at
the Rosharon' state.prison, where a confes-
sion was obtained.

The newspaper, reporting on the Hous-
ton trial, said prosecutor .Kay Burkhalter
said Derrick '''cruised and hustled" in
Montrose, met Sonnier, then killed him
and stole his car and headed west, where
he was later charged with an unrelated
robbery.

In prison, he thought he heard his
brother had been charged with stealing
Sonnier's car, and wrote the self-
incriminating Jetter.

Forum to hear
about the
election, and
Kaposi's
Sarcoma
The monthly Gay Political Caucus forum,
held the third Wednesday, will cover two
major subjects in January, said GPC pres-
ident Lee Harrington.

"We'll hear a report from our committee
that was studying libelous ~tatements
that came out during the last election and
we'll have representatives of M.D. Ander-
son Hospital and Tumor Institute on hand
to talk about Kaposi's Sarcoma, or 'gay
cancer,' that has afflicted gay males in
some cities," said Harrington.

The forum is scheduled to be at 7:30p.m.
6n Jan. 20 at the group's headquarters,
4600 Main.

Man sentenced
to prison for
Montrose
grocery store
robberies

••••••

Montrose
Mouth
It was a cold week
In fact, it was colder than a ...

-well, you know what.
But warm weather is again

returning to Montrose. But
watch out. The Monsoon season
is just around the corner, fol-
lowed by Death Valley Days,
with 1000 temps.

But give us that any day over
last week's 20° readings, right?-.-
We've been told that at Mayor
Whitmire's inaugural ball earlier
this month it was not the guys
that were first to dance with
same-sex partners-but the
women, who not only did it, but
did it early, when the ball was
still crowded.

~

-.-
The Gay Political Caucus votes
Feb. 17for a new president-s-and
other officers. If you're a GPC
member, you must have your
dues paid by Jan. 17 in order to
~e eligible to vote.

Jan. 17 is this Sunday! Get
your dues in the mail, post-
marked Jan. 17 or' earlier, and
you'll be eligible.-.-
.Local activist Larry Bagnerts
-Ir. has emerged as a major can-
didate for the head spot at GPC.
Larry is a past vice-president of
the group and is on it's board of
directors.
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tained statements GPC officials conai- :yruticated Feature Services & Writers
(San Francisco) Chronicle Features

United Feature' Syndicate
Jeffrey Wilson
Randy Alfred

Stonewall Feature Syndicate
Bryan McNaught

POSTMASTER: Send address corrections to 3520
Montrose, suite 22:1,Houston, TX 77006
Subscription rate in US: $49 per year, 52 issues, or

; $29})er six months, 26 issues
National advertising representative: Joe Di-
Sabato, Rivendell Marketing, E!66 6th Avenue.
New York 19011; (212) 242·6863
Advertising deadline: Each Tuesday, 6:00pm, {OJ
issue released each Friday evening

marked Jan. 17 or'earli~r,
you'll be eligible.

-e-
'Local activist Larry Bagneris
Jr. has emerged as a major can-
didate for the head spot at GPC.
Larry is a past vice-presidentof
the group and is on it's board of
directors.

to prison for
Montrose
grocery store
robberies

dered slanderous, and possibly libelous in
the case of Strube.

Kaposi's Sarcoma, a deadly cancer, is
now being reported to the National Center
for Disease Control in Atlanta at a rate of
more than one case a day, said Dr. Guy
Newell, director of the Dept. of Cancer
Research at M.D. Anderson Hospital.
There has been at least one death in Hous-
ton. Researchers have speculated that the
high incidence of it among gay males IS
somehow tied to an undetermined aspect
of their lifestyle. '

Dr. Newell is scheduled to be one of the
speakers at the forum.,

The excessive use of butyl nitrite, or
"poppers," which are sold commercially,
has been mentioned as a possible Causeof
Kaposi's Sarcoma in gay men.

, ,

-e- ..
The GPC will be staging a fund-
raiser this Saturday night at.
2501McDuffieto raise money for
the fight in Austin over' "gay
housing," an emotional issue
that has 'brought out the homo-
phobic forces fighting to turn
back an Austin city ordinance
that prohibits discrimination in
housing based on many things,
including sexual orientation.

That Saturday is also the day
Austin votes on the issue and
they will have the returns
phoned in at the party.

-e-
Don't park in the Exxon service
station at the corner of Wood-
head and Westheimer at night
when you're out hitting the bars
of the area. They'll tow you.

Signs are clearly posted.
. -e-

Our local chapter of the Gay
Atheists League of America
announces it has opened' a
hotline where you can call "24
hours a day, 7 days a week,and
hear about' news, history,
comedy, satire and (gasp) sex,
that is of interest to gays."

The number is 524-2222.
GALA also says it has a video

tape of the recent appearance of
three of their officers, including
Houston chapter president Don
Sanders, on a Phil Donahue
program. The tape is availab!e to
groups who wish to borrow It.

That episode of the Donahue
show-was pre-emptedin Houston
by the Macy's Thanksgiving
Day Parade.

-

-

A Montrose resident who-was implicated
in a Houston robbery gang that hit 30
grocery stores in early 1981, including
some in Montrose, has plead guilty and
been sentenced.

Douglas Mosier, 22, of 1522 California,
was sentenced Jan. 5 to three concurrent
25-year sentences, reported the Houston
Chronicle. .

Police said the gang consisted of three
men.

Sargent ·bOWr-~' \<NatI1leE
~"')Q)SNt> ....
4'n1£f~ lOOKmE 0l\'EIt.
~,. YOU SNI> .....

_1,'1'."_' "'11# '0<t tH . <: ' '. . i d'(l'! "lITfhiLJ ,~,~.l,.t .... td14hl!l!tHH
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rnonra
hair design

4317 montrose
boulevard

david fowler
OpenMondays 5QQ-Q8QQ

SE
TWO forONE
with this
ad
Haircut,
Blowdry.
$1750

•

Offer expires Jan. 16, 82

Vice makes
massive arrests
in bookstores
.and lower
Westheimer area
Houston Police officers arrested about a
hundred people on vice-related charges in
a week's period in the lower Westheimer
area and in four adult book stores, three of
which are perdominantly gay.

Most of the arrests, beginning Jan. 5,
were for prostitution but many were also
charged, with indecent exposure, 'particu-
larly those arrested at four adult book-
stores: Diner's News, 240 Westheimer, the
Asylum, 1201 Richmond, the Ball Park,

STBE
\- OUR CARDS

RIGHT...

1830 W. Alabama, and Studz News, 1132
W. Alabama, the latter three owned by
Montrose Ventures, which was recently
successful in getting a federal judge to
issue an injunction prohibiting county
and city tax collectors from imposing a
hundred-fold increase in tax on coin-
operated movie machines.

Vice Division Lt. Joe Kunkel said,
according to the Houston Chronicle, the
arrests were made because "The citizens
went to City Council back in December
with a petition with 100 names on it say-
ing we had to do something about the
situation over there."

"We have just been out there picking
hustlers off the streets and out of the adult
book stands. We will be hitting the area
intermittently and not on any fixed sched-
ule," he was quoted.

Local gay activists have cried "foul"
over many of the arrests.

Ray Hill said a friend of his was asked
outside the door of a gay bar if he needed a
ride home. His friend said yes, and the-car
was off to 61 Reisner (police station).

"In a case like this, it's your word
against the police officer. The officer is
going to tell the judge you propositioned
him on the street," said Hill.

GPCpresident Lee Harrington said that
he's been informed that in at least one
arrest at an adult bookstore, the officer
called the arrested man "faggot," and
roughed him up. Harrington said his
group was checking on ways of document-

. ing abuse of power by some officers,
including publicly naming individual offi-
cers. A meeting had been set up with
Montrose-area City Councilman George
Greanias.

This could be followedup by complaints
to Internal Affairs of HPD and by individ-
uallawsuits.

Interact makes
major changes

co
.DIFl
52&8l
.ADI!
eEl, ..•., ,

I1H Inc., also known as Interact, voted'::: ~Jj
.Jan. 7 to expand its board of directors to ,I eOA
nine members but to have five of those t: '. I'
members elected from outside the '\ \ eGo

. t' Forgamza IOn. I ~

Press spokesman Carl Owens said the =u~
reason is to expand the organization by 52&-91
getting more community involvement- J .KE'

q L anL gettiOil m.nI:e-.inYol~ed-in-the Witlu
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, Greanias.

This could be followed up by complaints
to Internal Affairs ofHPD and by individ-
uallawsuits.

Interact makes
major changes
IIH Inc., also known as Interact, voted
,Jan. 7 to expand its board of directors to
nine members but to have five of those
members elected from outside the
organization.

Press spokesman Carl Owens said the
reason is to expand the organization by
getting more community involvement-
and getting more involved in the
community.

"Part of the change is the plan to hire a
part-time coordinator of group activities
which had been organized by volunteers,"
he said.

The group also wants to create a "com-
munity. endowment fund" to support other
groups in the city, such as "the clinic,
counseling service, switchboard, patrol
and cultural and educational efforts."

Houston now has over 40 gay-related
organizations but at one time Interact,
then known as Integrity, was the only one. '

The election for members of the newly-
expanded board will be Feb. 18, 7:30p.m.,
at 3405 Mulberry, Owens said.
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5719 KIRBY / SUITE 20
HOUSTON TEXAS 77005

522-8227

Key West . . . .. $30700*
San Francisco· $33800*
New York .... $24900*
Aspen . . . . . . .. $30400*
Los Angeles .. $29800*
*Round trip airfare. restrictions
may vary. Call for exact informa-
tion.
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SHE WAS STREISAND'S UNDERSTUDY DOES HER RARE CIRCUIT WORK
IN "FUNNY GIRL" ... SHE NOW OWNS SHE'S NOT TO BE MISSED.
AN ENTERTAINMENT HOT SPOT IN SHE'S THE CAPTIVATING
PROVINCETOWN ... AND WHEN SHE LINDA GERARD.
APPEARING TUESDAY-SATURDAY THRU FEBRUARY 6 WITH MR. DOUG
MOWREY AND SPECIAL GUEST DJANE MARCHAL.

••••••
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Beds! Beds!
Beds!

Simmons Beauty
Rest, floor samples

Values from
$500 to $750

retail
Now from $150
to $300, while

th9Y last
ALL SIZES AVAILABLE.

523-8278
2115 Norfolk

"MAY WE·
AN:SWER

YOUR CALLS
AND TAKE YOUR MESSAGES?

ONLY$5g!ONTH
* A uniquely personal and confidential
answering service* No minimum amount of calls or
messages* No hook-up or other such charges* No home phone or credit check
necessary

* Wake-up and call-forwarding
privileges available* Call 864-6207 or 861-7883

Message Corps of Houston
202 North Loop West. Suite 220

Houston. TX 77016
Associated with Message Corps of Texas

Salvador Deli
and Pablo
Picasso

Reflecting your
lifestyle, watching .
out for your rights,

. listening to your
opinions, serving
your needs.
That's the purpose of
the Montrose Voice,
the newspaper of
Montrose

Playnirl WITH HOSTESS LAURA' LEE LOVE. 18 PLUS LANA KANE, EYDIE MAEVo 'Ie'" . SATURDAY 10:30 .
~~ j ,,~ ($1 cover)

THIS WEEK'S SPECIAL GUEST: DANIELLE DeCARLO
SOCIAL HOUR

Saturday Midnight-2am, Sunday Noon-Midnight,
Mon-Fri 4-8pm

(OPEN lOam Mon-Sat, Nooa Sun)
A MONTROSE ALTERNATIVE

Pink Elephant
"Oldest &. Friendliest in Texas"

1218 Leeland 659-0040



A MONTROSE ALTERNATIVE

Pink Elephant
"Oldest 8[ Friendliest in Texas"

1218 Leeland 659-0040

* A uniquely personal and confidential
answerlnll service* No minimum amount of calls or
messages* No hook-up or other such charges* No home phone or credit check
necessary

* Wake-up and call-forwarding
privileges available* Call 864-6207 or 861-7883

Message Corps of Houston
202 North Loop West, Suite 220

Houston, TX 77018
Associated with Message Corps of Texas

Salvador Dali
and Pablo
Picasso

we cover one in
"Montrose Art,"
exclusively in the
Voice, your
neighborhood
newspaper.
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Oklahoma
Supreme- Court
orders university'
to recognize gay
organizatio-n .
Ending years of litigation, the Supreme
Court of Oklahoma Dec. 30 ordered the
regents of the University of'Oklahoma to'
grant recognition to the GaY Activists
Alliance, a gay student group that has
been seeking official status since 1976.

The court's action reversed decisions by
the Student Congress, the Board of
Regents and lower courts, all ofwhich had
denied GAA's application for recognition
as a student organization, principally on
the ground of "immorality."

.In a 5-2decision, the court held that the
students' First Ainendment rights of

- speech and association required recogni-
tion as a university organization: "Mere
undifferentiated fear or apprehension on
the part of the University Regents or dis-
agreement with philosophy no matter how
repugnant to those officials is not enough
to overcome First Amendment freedoms."

This case is the latest of several deci-
sions against such institutions of higher
education as Texas A&Mand the Univer-
sities of Missouri and Virginia, unanim-
ously forbidding discrimination against
gay student organizations.

"It is significant," said Don Knutson of
Gay Rights Advocates,. a national gay
legal group, "that this decision comes
from one of the most homophobic Bible-
belt states. We should learn from these
decisions that our First Amendment
claims.will receive fair hearing from even
the most conservative courts."

JU'YIi
Q) f/ff/' II 'llV/fRl II I - AN(\'f.l~9

Probe of Guardian Angel's
.death announced
WASHINGTON,D.C.-The Justice Department will investigate the shooting death of a
member ofthe Guardian Angels in New Jersey, Associated Press reports it was told by
William Bradford Reynolds, assistant attorney general for civil rights. -

The Guardian Angels are a volunteer crime fighting group, based in New York,with a
chapter in Houston. . . .

A Newark, N.J. policeman was said to have shot a Guardian Angel whom he thought
was making a threat. The Guardian Angels say it didn't happen that way.

Knutson predicted that the opinion
would have an important impact on Gay
Rights Advocates' fede~al court challenge

The Nation'
to Oklahoma's version of Proposition Six,
the California initiative that sought remo-
val of homosexual school teachers.

"This decision should prove decisive in
.convincing the federal court that First
Amendment protections apply to all-
regardless of' sexual orientation," he'
stated.

-~

Berner battles'
Briggs in suit
over Prop. 6
The case of Berner vs. Briggs, a libel,

.. slander and invasion of privacy suit
against California state Senator John
Briggs and the pro-Proposition 6 "Save
Our Children Committee," was scheduled
to begin trial Jan. 11 in Sonoma County
Superior Court, reports the San Francisco-
based legal group known as Gay Rights

.Advocates (GRA).
-':::'1'

In that suit, Larry Berner, a teacher in
Healdsburg, Calif., alleges that he was
singled out for vilification by Briggs and
his committee during the political cam-

. paign surrounding Proposition 6, Briggs'
initiative drive against homosexual
teachers in 1978.

In particular, Mr. Berner alleges that
the defendants made repeated attempts to
portray him to the parents of his students
and to the public as a child molester.

Don Knutson, .legal counsel of GRA,
stated that: "Apart from redressing the
injuries done to Larry Berner, this case
has a wider significance. It should serve
as notice that lesbians and gay men can
no longer be slandered with impunity. The
day is gone when gay people will forego
their legal rights and slink back into the
closet."

Jean O'Leary, executive director
GRA, added that: "Libels like this cannot
go unchallenged by the gay community.
Berner's rights have been trampled and he
is entitled to redress in jhe courts."

~--'1~- :-'1__ ...•.._ :t_.!__ _ _
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on foreign gay people and to modify.the
entrance examination of new police
officers.

• Gay people are.actively working to
get a federal anti-discrimination law so
they can work in the FBI, CIA and the
military.

• .There are over thirty gay bars and
restaurants in the nation's capital.

Falwell implies that these activities
.constitute. a takeover .of Washington,
D.C.He asks his potential doners, "After
all, who actually owns Washingt<;>n
D.C.? The gay community and their 30
bar owners? Or the 226 million Ameri-
cans who pay taxes every year?"

Falwell asks his membership to
donate money to fight offwhat he calls a
concerted effort to "get their way and to
gain control of our nation's captial ...
and ultimately our country."
, The minister concludes with the accu-
sation that gay people are. "destroying
the moral values this country was built
upon." ,

"Wemust act fast to stop them before
they spread out and take overother cities
as well!"

Fafwell charges gay people taking over
nation's capital

R't=v. ~ER~ Y ~L.W::''-L-
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By International Gay News Agency

Jerry Falwell is sending out letters to
members of the Moral Majority that ask
for money to fight to keep Washington,
D.C. from becoming the gay capitol of
the United States.

Falwell includes photographs of flam-
boyant drag queens to show potential
doners "the kinds of individuals who
want to take over our nation's capitol."
Falwell places the photographs in a
sealed envelope within the 'solicitation
"for fear that they might fall into the
hands of some innocent child."
, Cited as horrendous facts:

• The homosexual population of
Washington is growing rapidly. Thou-
sands of gay people from around the
country are being encouraged to move to .
the nation's capital.

• Gay people have won supportfrom
the D.C.City Council and many of them
now serve on city boards and
commissions.

• Gay people,have influenced Mayor
Marion Berry to opposeU.S. restrictions
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"Freeway
Killer" may get
gas chamber
ws ANGELES- William Bonin, con-
victed Jan. 5 of torturing and murdering
10 young men and boys, may be sent to the
California gas chamber, news reports
said.

Bonin, 34, was dubbed the "Freeway
Killer" after the bodies of the young males
were found strewn along California
freeways. ' .

Although non-gay news media referred
to the killings as a "homosexual murder
ring" or "homosexual murders," as they
did in killings by Dean Corll and Elmer
Wayne Henly in Houston in the early 70s,
it was homosexuals, or perceived
homosexuals, who were killed in both

instances in most cases, by men who were
self-proclaimed heterosexuals.

The Los Angeles jury found "special cir-
cumstances" in its guilty verdicts" and

~ began considering the possibility of send-
ing Bonin to "death row."

There would be, however, about 50 men
ahead of Bonin on California's "death
row," where there has not been an execu-
tion since 1967. .

Paul Lynde. dies
of apparent'
heart attack
BEVERLY HILLS, Calif.e-Comedian Paul
Lynde died Jan. 9 in his home of an appar-
ent massive heart attack, the county cor-
oner announced.

He was 55 and best known in' recent

years as a star on the TV game show, Hol-
lywood Squares. .

In 1978, Lynde visited several gay bars-
in Houston.

He never married and lived alone in
Beverly Hills.

Jury bebates
fate of Cline
LAS VEGAS-A District Court jury began
Jan. 8 deliberating the fate of Philip Bruce
Cline, a busboy charged with deliberately
setting a fire at the Las Vegas Hilton
Hotel, reported UP!.

The fire killed 8 people and Las Vegas
police attempted to link the fire to Cline's
sexual orientation, said to be homosexual.

In a dramatic, well attended press
announcement after the fire, the police
said Cline- confessed to starting the fire

while engaging with another male in a
sexual act.

Cline's attorney said his client denied
making the confession. I

Patty Hearst
gagged

. SAN FRANCISCO (PNS)-It's back in the
closet for Patty Hearst. The newspaper
heiress-turned terrorist-turned best-
selling author has cancelled all remaining
interviews-including three appearances
on the ''Today Show"....;.to publicize, her
book, Every Secret Thing, reports News-
week magazine. .

The action was believed taken to avoid
conflict with efforts to overturn her 1976
bank robbery conviction.

JANUARY
SALE
20% off on
all in-stock
and special
order items
Evening hours
by appointment

Fine !urnishings
and accessories now

under one roof
Complete

design services
av.ailable '
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TREMENDOUS
• ,- • ,- 1

'" , • ' ...:. .. i ~. "

E CIRCULATION E

[Jia1U
vas-

The MONTROSE VOICE saturates, Montrose every week-with
more copies, circulated through more distribution points, taken
home by more readers.
When you too are ready to really saturate 'Montrose, ~hen you
too are ready to put your message before OUR 16,000 loyal
readers, our full one-third of the population of Montrose, call us.
We're ready." - ,
We're your neighborhood· newspaper-The Number One
Publication in Montrose.

Call your VOICE advertising representative:
William Marberry, Billie Duncan, David Petluck

or advertising director
.Randy Brown

529-8490



ALL TARS DE NOT
CREATED EQUAL!

Only EuroTan International offers safe European Suntanning. Our equipment
is imported from Germany and is safer than the sun itself.
Lookbeautiful. seXyand successful - all year 'round, .

S-~iiilwiil-om
DE UOIf ~mllITYI

Iliilll"lIJl~ltlfl'• .LII ' •.

Only EuroTone offers. exclusively:lhe relaxing mWJCletoner. Exercise with-
out the exhausting effects of vigorous physical exercise. Let the electronic
impw.es do the work for you.

EUAetAN
,.. ••• iI •• ,....

EuroTIIIIIEuroToae
3781....... (713)521-51.__ TIm.

Judith Maynard-
and Michael Bailey

presents:
San Francisco's own

'd.:\
'{.
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2111
Norfolk

S. Shepherd at .
S.W. Freeway

Dining
Room

Mastercard, Visa
accepted

Call
.523-0800
. pick up &
. delivery

"""':.....



Oaly EuroTone offers. excluslvely,tLe r.l~IDusc:le toner. Exerdse w.tth-
out the exhausting effects of vigorous physical exerc:ise. Let the electronic
impw.es do the work for you.

EUR.~AN
,.. ••• iI••,.....

EuroTaaJEuroTooe
3781 •••••••••__ TI,. (713)521-51.

(\,..
\ ";:

'.~ "~:

presents:
San Francisco's own

Judith Maynard,
and Michael.Baney

Jan. 19-Feb. 13
9:38-1:30

Tuesday-Saturday
Monday Evenings

with .
Pam McCarthy

serving
Lunch

Monday-Friday
11:30-2:00
. Dinner

Monday-Thursday
6:30-11:00

. Friday &: Saturday
~:3O-12:00
2702 Kirby

Reservations necessary
524-6272

~(\o~"$\"0" '9~".'3-
...~~\0S~~:d. '3-3.
~¢~t\~~

JIi>.--'

New
Stars

to be·Born
Male Dancers & Singers Needed for the

Z9th AnnUal
Diana A~ards

Tryouts to be held
8pm Wednesday, Feb. 3,

and 8pm Friday, Feb. 5, at
Dance Art Unlimited Studios

4803-A Bissonnet .
Glenn Hunsucker, choreographer

For additional
information,

520-0522

....•.
I
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The Tale of Speedy Printing,

Capital Acting Co.
presents

.Tiny Boa.s ..
Starring Peter Madison, Sam Jeske,

Michael Henley, Will Richert,
Roger Gorton

Every Sunday, ,6pm
Esther's Follies,' 515 E. 6th

.Austin, Texas
Premiering Sunday, January 17

Wri tten and Directed by Roger Gorton
-No Reservations, Admission $5

(512) 474-9382
Don't miss Esther's Follies Thursday thru Saturday nights

~
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Don't miss Esther's Follies Thursday thru Saturday nights

The Tale of Speedy Printing
~.,~.-,.... .,

~~
._j::"-r-

The old west had its heroes.
Well, the new west has some, too.
It's your Speedy printer
And there's one that's right for you.
So gather round the campfire
And hear our tale of woe
About the foolish printer
Who wasn't in the know.
One day Slow N. Sloppy
Moved his presses into town.
His prices were outrageous
His quality made you frown.
Speedy took the challenge
And worked around the clock.
"Speed and quality must come first,
On that you can put stock." .

Slow N. Sloppytattered.
His presses had to stop.
'" can't meet Speedy's standards,
On the next train' will hop.
In all of Houston, Texas
No better can be found
Than Speedy Printing Service
The best in Houston Town., ,

When it's quality & speed you need,
Just knock on Speedy's door.
Eight locations now to serve you;
Speedy always gives you more!/'''(1 mma',.!1

~1~~~' -- ~ \-- \ .~~/'l"Pf..,... >'!'~- ,-"'-.' OF TEXAS
~ ,;:' BELLAIRE LOCATION'

~;: .. /~~,~540,.QBEL~EBLVD. 66~41~ '-1
-a: ,F~EE ~iq~~Up,~Del~~e~y,

I,.,.. .••.•.•. J .••••• ~-. 11 '"

D

HAPPY HOUR S-8PM MONDAY-SATURDAY WITH 2S¢ DRAFT
LONG NECK BEER, PIZZA, HOT SANDWICHES
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1981: The year in review, part 2

1be Newapaper of Montro.e.
lMue .-&6, Publith«f Weekly

Friday
November 20,

1981
Good Evening

IfODtroM ••• tber toDIp~
Pair,nd ooId.nth. low of otO'".
~9uri..6;6I""'.Fair
&Dd' cool with • hfch of 68.-& .

By Henry McClurg July 13

Here is a day-by-day account of events Public views changed little
during the final six months of 1981, as Americans' views on social issues such as abortion,
reported in the pages of the MONTROSE busing and gay rights changed little despite the
VOICE. (Two weeks ago, we had an ~nseryative s~g the year ~fore that put Repub-
account of the first six months of 1981.) licans m the WhIte f:!ouse and in control ofthe U.S.

Th t five mai ts f 1981 Senate, an Associated Press-NBC News polle apparen ve major even 0 , showed.
in regard to Montrose and the Houston On the frequently cited social issue of homosex-
gay community were: ual rights, the changes were small. The poll said 48

'. percent favor extending laws protecting equal job
1) The.Novem~er election, and the even- and housing opportunities to homosexuals, with 38
tual WIn of Virtually all gay-supported percent opposed. Fourteen percent were not sure.
candidates, including Montrose's own July 15:
Kathy Whitmire as mayor. Man pleads innocent to SF fire.
2) June's Gay Pride Week,which included The man charged with intentionally setting fire to
the visits by the Great Amnerican Yankee an empty bathhouse that ended up destroying a
Freedom Band from Los Angeles and the .~alf block .of the Folsom area gay ghetto pleaded.

. innocent.
Oak Lawn Band from Dallas, With·the Otis J. Bloom, 38, of Millbrae, Calif., a part-time
annual Westheimer parade and Spotts house painter, appeared before Municipal Judge
Park Rally. Frank E. Hart and said he was not guilty of arson.

3) The often-postponed trial of police offi- July 24: •
cer Kevin McCoy, finally acquited in the Cops caused disturbance
death of gay activist Fred Paez Rookie cops from the 143rd class of the San Fran-

. ;.'. cisco Police Academy celebrated their graduation
4) A contmued cycle of kilhngs and VIO- by invading the cafeteria of Larry Hughes, who
lence directed at Montrose residents. taught the gay community relations course at the
5) C t- h ded th A Academy. They threw around syrup, cream, salton roversy, spear ea e von- and ketchup.
dale Association, over the presence of The gay-baiters in the class said it was their way
prostitutes in the neighborhood. of "thanking" the gay cafe owner for his in-put to
July 1: their education about gays.

Woman's bruised body found ~u!y ;4: . . .
The partially-clothed body of Delores Kaliszewski, CI~IC group uses CIty police for
51, was found in her Montrose apartment at 420 W. neighborhood patrol
Alabama. The Westheimer Colony Association began hiring

Police began an investigation. off-duty Houston police to patrol, on foot, the 100 to
July 1: 1000 blocks of Westheirner, and the nearby Avon-
GPC begins election effort dale area.
Houston's largest gay political organization, the July 26: ••
Gay Political Caucus, kicked offits city municipal Gay ChilI Cookoff held
elections campaign at the Downtown Holiday Inn. The "Chili for the Masses from the Brazos River

U.S. Congressman Mickey Leeland addressed Bottom Asses 2" cookoff was held with an invited
the group. guest list expanded to selected C&W clubs in Aus-
July 1: tin, Dallas, Ft. Worth and San Antonio.

Fire guts pawnshop July 26:
A Montrose pawn shop, Shaw's, at 1014 W. Gray GayRun '81 draws nearly 800
was destroyed by fire. Fire investigators were . ,
checking on the possibility of arson, as the location GayRun 8.1, the second annual ~ay-sponsort;d,
had been the scene of several other fires. AAU-sancttoned footrace, was held I.nSan FranCIS-

co's Golden Gate Park. A field of Just under 800
July 1: competed in five and ten kilometer events, nearly
Political group kicks off 81 election double the number as in the premier GayRun '80.

effort July 27: Aug. 4:
The regular meeting of th~ Gay Political Caucus, Coroner sued over S&M "news" Convicted Montrose arsonist
held at the downtown Holiday Inn, attracted the •
largest crowd ever for the group because of fired up stones sentenced
interest following Gay Pride Week. .The coroner of San Francisco, Boyd Stephens, sued Robert Howard Higgins, 21, of 1400 Richmond,

U.S. Congressman Mickey Leland, whose district The San Francisco Chronicle for more than $40 received a four year prison sentence after admittingr--t I includes Montrose, made the keynote Speech to the million in lia!!lagee •.,s;!Aimingthat articles in .the havin(lset one of a series of nine Irara ••••fires in th

"WE·WONf"

\

..•

homosexual orientation does not seem to emerge, aa
is the popular belief, because parents affect the
child's sexual orientation. Rather they think that
homosexual orientation usually emerges from a
deep-seated predisposition, possibly biological in
orilPn, that first appears as a failure to conform to
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GPe begins election effort
Houston's largest gay political organization, the
Gay Political Caucus, kicked off its city municipal
elections campaign at the Downtown Holiday Inn.

U.S. Congressman Mickey Leeland addressed
the group.
July 1:
Fire guts pawnshop
A Montrose pawn shop, Shaw's, at 1014 W. Gray
was destroyed by fire, Fire investigators were
checking on the possibility of arson, as the location
had been the scene of several other fires.
July 1:
Political group kicks off 81 election
effort
The regular meeting of the Gay Political Caucus,
held at the downtown Holiday Inn, attracted the
largest crowd ever for the group because of fired up
interest following Gay Pride Week.

U.S. Congressman Mickey Leland, whose district
includes Montrose, made the keynote speech to the
standing-room-only crowd.
July 7:
Dozens arrested in Chicago
Police claimed it was not a case of a crackdown on
the gay community but thirty men were arrested in
a one week period ending today.

, The arrests occurred outside three gay bars and
one theater.
July 7:
Police told not to enforce "failure to
identify" ordinance
Houston police were instructed not to make an
arrest simply because a person refused to identify
himself.

The instruction to the officers was made pending
the outcome of an appeal of a recent federal judge's
ruling on the subject. In the past, officers have
arrested people simply for "failure to identify"
themselves.
July 8:
Gay male loses in effort to rejoin
Boy Scouts
Former Eagle Scout Timothy Curran, 19, ousted by
the Boy Scouts of America because he said he was
homosexual, lost his court bid in Los Angeles for
reinstatement as an adult leader.
July 10:
Fire destroys 27 buildings in heart
of SF gay area
An arsonist's fire erupted in the early morning
hours in a closed gay bathhouse and then raced
through 26 other buildings in the gay ghetto district
known as the Folsom or South-of-Market area.

The area is known as the city's gay leather dis-
trict. Half a city block was destroyed and sixty,
people were left homeless.

The bathhouse, known as the Folsom Street Bar-
racks, was being remodeled.

Damage was estimated at $6 million.
July 13:
Man sentenced to 20 years for rape
A man charged with raping a woman abducted
from the parking lot of the Old Plantation, 2020
Kipling; was sentenced to five years in prison.

Timothy James Snpw, 25, of 10200 W. Bellfort,
who pleaded guilty in January, was sentenced by
state Distnct 1udge 1.0. McMaster.

aale area.
July 26:
Gay Chili Cookoff held
The "Chili for the Masses from the Brazos River
Bottom ABSes 2" cookoff was held with an invited
guest list expanded to selected C&W clubs in Aus-
tin, Dallas, Ft. Worth and San Antonio. '

July 26:
GayRun '81 draws nearly 800
GayRun 'Sl, the second annual gay-sponsored,
AAU-sanctioned footrace, 'Was held in San Francis-
co's Golden Gate Park. A field of just under 800
competed in five and ten kilometer events, nearly
double the number as in the premier GayRun '50.

July 27:
Coroner sued over S&M "news"
stories

, The coroner of San Francisco, Boyd Stephens, sued
The San Francisco Chronicle for more than $40
million in damages, claiming that articles in the
newspaper falsely stated that he was lecturing the
gay community on how to practice s&M safely.,

The' articles appeared in March, claiming that
Stephens had participated in workshops where he
discussed, among other medical topics, how to
avoid bodily harm and death during sado-
masochistic practices.

July 28:
Greanias announced for council
George Greanias, a Rice University professor who
ran third two years earlier for the District C City
Council post, announced again for the position.

Greanias, 33, is aIaw and public management
professor.
July 29:

Gay-shooter judged insane
Ronald Crumpley; a former transit police officer
who shot to death two men at a gay bar and
wounded six others in a rampage, was been found
innocent by reason of insanity by a jury here.
<Crumpley testified in his own defense that he

shot the men near the Ramrod, a West Street gay
bar, in "self-defense," because he believed homosex--
uals were attempting to convert him to their way of
life.

Aug. 3:
National MCC convention in
Houston
The largest gay church group in the world opened
its annual convention in Houston, scheduled to last
seven days.
,An estimated 3000 of the 25,000 members of the

Universal Fellowship of Metropolitan Community
Churches (known as the MCC) were being expected
to attend the week-long series of workshops, pro-
grams and worship services at the Shamrock Hil-
ton Hotel.
Aug. 4:
Judge clears way for challenge to
Oklahoma anti-gay bill
A Federal judge denied a motion by the Oklahoma
City Board of Education to dismiss a National Gay
Task Force complaint, whiched cleared the way for
a constitutional. challenge to Oklahoma's anti-gay
teacher bill, know as the Helm bill.

Federal Judge Luther B. Eubanks ordered the
dislnissal, of th,e challenge to the auit;

Aug. 4:
Convicted Montrose arsonist
sentenced
Robert Howard Higgins, 21, of 1400 Richmond,
received a four year prison sentence after admitting
having set one of a series of nine garage fires in the
neighborhood in a ninety-minute spree in April.
Aug. 5: .
Peden steps down from GPC
Johnny Peden steped aside as a board member of
the Gay Political Caucus "after several months of
soul-searching. "
Aug. 5:
Neartown charged foot-dragging on
city officials
A representative of Neartown Association, a Mon-
trose civic group, appeared before Houston City
Council and alleged that city officials were drag-
ging their feet in prosecuting the Circus Club; 50S
Westheimer, for "flagrant" prostitution activities.

City attorney Ed Cazares reacted angrily at the
charge, implying that the Houston Police Dept. vice
squad had not requested he prosecute the club. .

Aug. 6:
Lesbian judge appointed
The nation's first openly-lesbian judge, Mary Mor-
gan, a prominent gay rights attorney, was
appointed to the Municipal Court of San Francisco
by Gov. Jerry Brown.
Aug. 7:
Guardian Angels started training
Saying Montrose would be one of the areas to be
patrolled by the Guardian Angels, coordinator Joe
Perri starting training volunteers.

Over 100 people turned out for the Houston chap-
ter's first meeting three days earlier in east Houston
and Perri said patrols would be on the street in
November after members complete the three-month
training course.

, Aug. 11:
New Kinsey study on
homosexuality released
A major new study of homosexuals by the Kinsey
Institute for Sex Research found little or no support
for most of the traditional theories about the origins
of homosexuality.

The main limitation of the new study was its
methodology, relying as it did on memories of
selected subjects as to their earliest sexual feelings,
as well as on it statistical technique called Path
Analysis that is subject to misuse.

Researchers Dr. Alan Bell, Martin S. Weinberg,
and .Sue Kiefer Hammersmith concluded that

homosexual orientation does not seem to emerge, &II
is the popular belief, because parents affect the
child's sexual orientation. Rather they think that
homosexual orientation usually emerges from a
deep-seated predisposition, possibly biological in
origin, that 'first appears as a failure to conform to
society's stereotype of what it means to bea boyora
girl.

Aug. 13:
iNew York State loitering law
challenged
An upstate New York gay rights organization filed
suit in Federal courtseeking to overturn the New
York state loitering law, which they said is used by
local police to harass gay people.

The Mattachine Society of the Niagara Frontier
filed the class action suit, they said, on behalf of "an
estimated half million gays in New York State."
Aug'. 14:
Gay Atheists open convention The
first national Gay Atheists League
of America (GALA) convention open
with about 75 participants.
Aug. 15:
Iranian government admited
execution of homosexuals, denied
executing children, but said it could
Th~ Iranian government announced the execution
of 54 more people, most charged with armed insur-
rection or drug smuggling, but one charged with
being a homosexual.

The alleged homosexual was reportedly stoned to
death by a crowd. Most of the others were led before
firing squads, news reports said. '
Aug. 24:
Van Ooteghem won latest round
Montrose gay activist Gary Van Ooteghem had his
free speech rights violated by former Harris County
treasurer Hartsell Gray in 1975, the 5th U_S.Circuit
Court of Appeals ruled. ,

It was the second time the court ruled in favor of
Van Ooteghem, who was an assistant to Gray but
who was fired when he threatened-to address the
Harris County Commissioners Court of behalf of
gay rights.
Aug. 25: ,
City Attorney withdraws- objections
over gay rights issue
San Francisco City Attorney George Agnost has
withdrew his constitutional challenge to the city's
gay rights ordinance.

The announcement came at a heated meeting of
the Harvey Milk Gay Democratic Club.

)
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Sept. 2:
"Mother Ruth," the VD Lady,
steped down
Ruth Ravas, known in Montrose as Mother Ruth,
the lady who stuck many a gay' male with a needle,
in the arm in her constant search to control vene-
real disease, and who was instrumental in organiz-
ing the Montrose Clinic, resigned her post with the
City Health Department.

But, she advised, "Before everyone gets the feel-
ing of being deserted, it ain't so. You won't find me
at the clinic on MacGregor, but you will see me lit
some of the screenings and sometimes at the Mon-
trose Clinic." ' ,
Sept. 2:
Lalor tried to disperse sex shops
City Councilman Lance Lalor, in an effort to dis-
perse sexually-oriented businesses that are concen-
trated in Montrose, asked the city's legal
department to study the possibility of requiring
that they be separated from each other by a set
distance.

Montrose gay leaders, including Warren Duncan-
son, president of the Westheimer Colony Associa-
tion, maintained that blatant heterosexual nude
modeling studios attract sexually.insecure straight
males into the area, who then often harass gay
people on the streets.
Sept. 2:
Navy recommended discharge
A Navy panel recommended that Melvin Dahl, 21,
of Laconia, N.H., a sailor at the Great Lakes Naval
Training Center, be honorably discharged because
he is homosexual.

An ACLU lawyer representing him said Dahl
had planned to make the Navy his career, adding
that they would appeal.
Sept. ,3:
Few surprises at McCoy's trial
The policeman accused in the killing of gay activist
Fred Paez took the stand and revealed little addi-
tional information not alreadydiscussed prior to
~~d .

Houston police officer Kevin McCoy, a four-year
veteran, testified that he was not intoxicated on the
night of the killing, June 28, 1980, and that Paez
had struggled as he was being arrested, a struggle
that, McCoy said, caused his pistol to accidentally
discharge.
Sept. 4:
Texas Gay Task Force conference
opens
They came from all over the state-and beyond-to
attend the eighth annual Texas convention of gay
activists.

The Texas Gay Conference VIII opend at the'
First Unitarian Church building.
Sept. 4:
Candidates races to heat up
Lance Lalor officially filed with the City Secretary
for City Controller and was set to face Leonel Cas-
tillo, a former City Controller who was again seek-
ing the post.
Sept. 4:
McCoy's found not JOliltx :verdict

~

Sept. 18:
Bookstores seek to stop new tax
The owners ofthree Montrose adult bookstores and
another company filed suit in state district court
asking for an injunction to prevent Harris County
from collecting a $750 tax on each of their arcade
movie machines.

Montrose Ventures and N.W. Enterprises filed
the suit.
Sept. 19:

,Montrose Band impressive at the
Tower
Although the Montrose Symphonic Band was said
to be $5000 in debt, you wouldn't have known it by
their performance at the Tower Theater.

The band was impressive in range of selections
and in diversity of its members and the group gave Oct. 21:
Montrose a superb performance, the VOICE Avondale Association aired
reported. . I' t b I! C' C .S 21' comp am s erore Ity ouncil

ept: ", Representatives .of the Avondale Association a
Whitmire scolded over GPC Montrose civic group, asked City Council for m~re
endorsement police protection and to declare the area a high
Appearing before the Seventh Congressional Dis- density crime district.
trict Conservative Caucus, mayoral candidate The two doze.n representatives said their neigh-
~ath1- ~itmire en<;oun~~ hosti~ cr,?wd that borhood was bemgturned into a "red light" district.

The big story in 1981 was the election. Lance Lalor (left) and George Greanias won the posts
City Controller and District C City Councilman with the support of the gay communtiy,

Shiela Lister Froberg and l\f~ry Carol Lister were
sentenced by state District Judge Thomas Routt for
the January burglary in the 3700 block ofMt. Ver-

.non.
Sept. 10:
Bill ends "Dan White" defense
California Governor Jerry Brown signed into law a .
measure to abolish the legal defense of "diminished,
capacity," to, end what he called "ridiculous out-
comes" of criminal trials such as Dan White's man-
slaughter conviction for the killings of San
Francisco Mayor George Moscone and gay Supervi-
sor Harvey Milk.

Sept. 13:
Gay murder prompted protests in
San Francisco
The stabbing death of a 31-year·old tourist in by an
assailant who leaped out of a car and, according to
witnesses, asked first if the victim and his compan-
ion were gay enraged the city's homosexual com-
munity.

Nicholas .Ritus of Seattle was stabbed almost two
dozen times A friend, Barry Mabus, 34, also a tour-
ist, was stabbed once in the back when he tried to
come to the aid of his companion.

gay activism. He was named Grand Marshall of
Houston's Gay Pride Week this year.

. Oct. 5:
Montrose night held at the circus
A few brave souls fought the weather and traffic
and attended "Montrose Night" at Circus Vargas
in far west Houston at Westwood Mall.
Oct. 6:
Montrose Clinic opened
The Montrose Clinic, a public health care facility,
opened at 104 Westheimer under the direction of
Roger Pillsbury. .
Oct. 6:
Tomlin at the Tower
Lily Tomlin began her one-woman show, Appear-
ing Nightly, at the Tower Theater.
Oct. 10:

Amusement park picketed
Some two dozen pickets demonstrated outside Mar-
riott's Great American amusement park to call
attention to the fact, they said, that "Gay Day" at
the Mormon-owned park was putting gay people's
money into the hands of those who oppress gay
people, women, and ethnic minorities.

The organizers claimed that the attendance was
cut from 18,000 at a similar event in 1979 to 8,000.

Oct. 10:
Pickets go to amusement park
It will be gays vs. gays in the demonstration at
Marriott's Great America near San Jose.

Great Outdoors Adventures, a gay organization,
had arranged with the Mormon-owned amusement
park to have a second Gay Night, an event being
heavily advertised in the San Francisco Bay area,

Blit others, protesting the Mormons stands on
gay issues, ·protested.

Oct. 18:
Area ministers receive anti-gay
letter from police union
A letter signed by Houston police officer R.J. "Bob"
Thomas, president of the Houston Police Patrol-
man's Union, 'weas received by more than 500 area
religious leaders and it urged them to tell their con-
gregations about "Mrs. (Kathy) Whitmire's public
statements concerning homosexuality."

Whitmire, endorsed by the Gay Political Caucus
for mayor, had said she did not favor discrimina-
tion by the Houston Police Dept. against anyone,
including homosexuals, although she also had said
she did not plan to change questions asked to police
applicants.

One question asks if the applicant has had
homosexual experiences.



Oc z:
House -kills sex bill
The U.S. House of Representatives, under-pressure Oct. 26: -
from the Moral Majority, revoked a liberalized sex "White night" rioter got felony
code for the District of Columbia that had been conviction'
adopted by the city's City Council. . .

Congress would be voting "for sodomy and bes- Two .and a half years after the evernng of angry
tiality" if it failed to overturn the new sex law a reaction to the lement sentence given to. aasassm
spokesman for the Moral Majority had warned ear- Dan White, one ofthe defendants was convicted on
lier in the week. one felony charge and another defendant convicted
Oct 3' of a misdemeanor.

. . Judge Claude D. Perasso, a Ronald Reagan
'Clubs staged benefits to help man appointee during his time as governor of Califor-
battle civic group nia, sifted the final evidence presented at a hearing,
Several Montrose gay elubs planned benefits to in.eluding two, photographs submitted by the Dis-
help local resident AI Santora file an appeal over tnct Attorney s o~fice. . .
his conviction of public lewdness after complaints Def~ndant David A. Waddle .was foun.d guilty of
were filed by the controversial Westmoreland Civic throwing an emp~y bottle at a line of police officers
Association. on the steps of City Hall, a felony.

Santora received a $2000 fine and a one-year pro- Oct. 27:' ,
bated sentence Aug.?4 after me~bers of the West- Wisconsin assembly approved gay
moreland group said they witnessed Santora rtgbt bon
commit "sodomy" on his front porch April 19. ,I s I

Santora said he wasn't home that night. MADISON, Wis. (IGNA)-The Wisconsin Assem-
Oct 5' bly made history by giving final approval to a Gay
R . 'mn ° ° d Rights Bill-the first time that any house of any

ay L Injure state legislature had passed such a law. .
Longtime Houston gay activist Ray Hill was The measure, Assembly Bill 70, authored by state
seriously injured in Austin while riding a motorcy- Representative David Clarenback (D-Madison),
cle. . was approved on a vote of 50 to 46, but was then sent

Hill, who had just resigned as manager of radio to the State Senate, which Clarenbach believed
station KPFT, is considered_Fhe fa\h~r of Houston ., would ac\, fr-rprably oq,tee bill early in 1982. 1
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Sept. 16:
Shiflett addresses City Council over
McCoy trial
"The Houston Police Department carefully
refrained from administering tests to (Police officer
Kevin) McCoy immediately after the incident to
detect the degree of drunkeness after he quickly
admitted to drinking on duty," gay activist Steve
Shiflett charged Sept. 16 before Houston City
Council.

Shiflett, head of Citizens for Human Equality
(CHE), asked City Council-to initiate a review of the
policies governing conduct of off-duty police offi-
cers working security jobs.

~.: ~~,t"~~,f':.~./ 'f~~'/~"·~-.I"'~~'~·;·.\·:\.~(i~,: ,".\') :i.})~;..:

veteran, testified that he was not intoxicated on the
night of the killing, June 28, 1980, and that Paez
had struggled as he was being arrested, a struggle
that, McCoy said, caused his pistol to accidentally
discharge.
Sept. 4:
Texas Gay Task Force conference
opens
They came from all over the state-and beyond-to
attend the eighth annual Texas convention of gay
activists.

The Texas Gay Conference VIII opend at the'
First Unitarian Church building.
Sept. 4:
Candidates races to heat up
Lance Lalor officially filed with the City Secretary
for City Controller and was set to face Leonel Cas-
tillo, a former City Controller who was again seek-
ing the post.
Sept. 4:
McCoy's found not guilty verdict
Police officer Kevin McCoy, 26, was acquited on a
charge of negligent homicide in the death of gay
activist Fred Paez on June 28,1980, after Paez was
said to have made a sexual advance toward him.
Sept. 6:
Conference reported life is
improving
Three hundred participants to the Texas Gay Con-
ference VIII concluded their three days of work-
shops and heard lecturers say life for homosexuals
was improving.

"The community at large IS becoming less homo-
phobic," Edra Bogle of Denton, a North Texas State
University professor, said.
Sept. 7:.
Two rare diseases take high toll
among gay males
Seventy new cases of two rare diseases that affect
male homosexuals were been reported in the preced-
ing three months, bringing the total in recent
months to 111, nearly half of them fatal.

The disease appeared on the scale of thetoxic
shock syndrome or the Legionnaire's disease.

The National Center for Disease Control formed
a special task force to investigate both Kaposi's
Sarcoma, a cancer of the blood vessels, and pneu-
mocystis, a parasitic, pneumonia-like virus, which
is sexually transmitted.
Sept. 9:
The 'Hot End of Westheimer' heated
up
Gay bars felt the heat of the law. Police arrested
over a dozen customers ofthe Different Drum, 1732
Westheimer, a gay male leather bar,

Sgt. P.M. Hogg of the Houston Police Vice
Squad's night crew, which supervised the raid, said
they arrested 18 men and charged them with liquor
violations, possession of narcotics and public lewd-
ness.
Septclt): .
Two women get probation for
Montrose burglary
Two sisters convicted of stealing $1500 in silver
items from a Montrose house with the apparent aid
of a deputy constable received 10 years probation
for burglary. ... -,

t •• :~'.-l! ..'~,f.f.~.~.~.

Bill ends "Dan White" defense
California Governor Jerry Brown signed into law a ,
measure to abolish the legal defenseof"diminished,
capacity," to. end what he called "ridiculoua out-
comes" of criminal trials such as Dan White's man-
slaughter conviction for the killings of S~
Francisco Mayor George Moscone and gay Supervi-
sor Harvey Milk.

Sept. 13:
Gay murder prompted protests in
San Francisco
The stabbing death of a 31-year-old tourist in by an
assailant who leaped out of a car and, according to
witnesses, asked first if the victim and his compan-
ion were gay enraged the city's homosexual com-
munity.

Nicholas Ritus of Seattle was stabbed almost two
dozen times A friend, Barry Mabus, 34, also a tour-
ist, was stabbed once in the back when he tried to
come to the aid of his companion.

Sept. 15:
New NGTF appointee takes over as-
director of civil rights advocacy
Mel Boozer, a Washington, D.C., gay activist, took
over as Director of Civil Rights Advocacy, a job
with the National Gay Task Force.

The appointment was a part ofNGTF's new initi-
ative against the New Right and the Family Protec-
tion Act.

Sept. 16:
GPC picks Whitmire, Greanias,
Lalor
City Controller Kathy Whitmire received an over-
whelmingendorsement for mayor by the Gay Polit-
ical Caucus at the group's meeting.

Rice University professor George Greanias won
the group's endorsement for City Council District C
(Montrose and parts of southwest Houston) while
outgoing District C Councilman Lance Lalor was
endorsed in his quest for City Controller.

Sept. 16:
Koop swooped in
President Reagan nominated Dr. C. Everett Koop to
be U.S. Surgeon General despite opposition from
pro-abortion groups and gay activists.

The nominationwas originally held up because
Koop, at 64, was too old to fill the post as originally
defined, and also because he had never worked for
the Public Health Service.

But Congress voted to remove the age restriction
for the post.

Bsking for an injunction to prevent Harris County
from collecting a $750 tax on each of their arcade
movie machines. ,

Montrose Ventures and N.W. Enterprises filed
the suit. '
Sept. 19:

, Montrose Band impressive at the
Tower
Although the Montrose Symphonic Band was said
to be $5000 in debt, you wouldn't have known it by
their performance at the Tower Theater.

The band was impressive in range of selections
and in diversity of its members and the group gave
Montrose a superb performance, the VOICE
reported.
Sept. 21:
Whitmire scolded over GPC
endorsement
Appearing before the Seventh Congressional Dis-
trict Conservative Caucus, mayoral candidate
Kathy Whitmire encountered a hostile crowd that
shouted questions about her Gay Political Caucus
endorsement,

Whitmire maintained she was glad to have the
GPC endorsement, which pleased few if any of 40
Conservative Caucus members present.
Sept. 23:.
NGTF opened campaign against
Family Protection Act
The National Gay Task Force, with help f-om sev-
eral non-gay political and social specialists, offi-
cially launched its campaign against the
'right-wing supported Family Protection Act with a
news conference. '

Two congressmen, S. William Green of New York
(a Republican) and Michael Lowry of Washington
State (a Democrat) spoke on behalf ofNGTF at the
conference.

,- ••••..••• 0: ••.••.•..••••.•• U-I. •.•.".•••-I..&uuo";(jn-POIice-pmrol-
man's Union, weas received by more than 500 area
religious leaders and it urged them to tell their con-
gregations about "Mrs. (Kathy) Whitmire's public
statements concerning homosexuality."

Whitmire, endorsed by the Gay Political Caucus
for mayor, had said she did not favor discrimina-
tion by the Houston Police Dept. against anyone,
including homosexuals, although she also had said
she did not plan to change questions asked to police
·applicants.

'One question asks if the applicant has had
homosexual experiences.

Oct. 21:
Avondale Association aired
complaints. before City Council
Representatives of the Avondale Association, a
Montrose civic group, asked City Council for more
police protection and to declare the area a high
density crime district,

The two dozen representatives said their neigh-
borhood was being turned into a "red light" district.

Oct. 23:
Conference on gay issues opens
The Third National Conference on Gay and Les-
bian Issues opened in Chicago.

Open forums will be held on a variety of topics. It
was scheduled to last three days.

Oct. 23:
Fire' damaged Marshall Square,
Apartments
Six apartments were damaged by fire, including
two completely destroyed, at Marshall Square
Apartments, 219 Marshall.

Eighteen-year-old Johnny Ray Longworth, who
lived in the complex, was arrested at the scene,
taken to Harris County Jail and released on $5000
bond.

There were no serious injuries in the blaze, which
was tapped out in twenty minutes.
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We offer these Greek dishes 302 Tuam (near Bagby)
Mousaka Pastipsio 522-07040, Greek Plate Lunch, Mixed

D ,,' d .' Drinks, Open MOil-Sat, Honoringo.ma 85 American Express, Visa
We al80 have Fresh Baby Whole Flounder, Baby Snapper, Seafood and Steak

A MAN'S PRIVATE CLUB.. ,
DO IT IN STYLEI

"OPEN NIGHTLY, WEDNESD4Y THROUGH SUNDAY
SHOWERS. LOCKERS. PRIVATE ROOMS,
1625 RICHMOND. 522-1625
SUNDAY IS BUDDY NIGHT (2 for 1)
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DO IT IN STYLEI
OPEN NIGHTLY, WEDNESD~YTHROUGH SUNDAY
SHOWERS. LOCKERS. PRIVATEROOMS,

1625 RICHMOND. 522-1625
SUNDAY IS BUDDY NIGHT (2 for 1)

Party!
Party, Party,

.Party ...
Watering Hole....-

Hi Neighbor Party
Monday, Jan. 18

Live Music by the Mustang Band
Free Food

Free Draft Beer, 5pm on
Free Well Drinks 9-11pm
Bowler's Special I-1:30am

_ k_ . _._ ----_._---
<

.---,----.--.- .....•. -..-..-..---~-..-~. ---- ----.-._----'--- - .-- •....-_., ...._.- '--------------

1213 RICHMOND. 527-9071
_ xtra.p~rk.ingon the.corner Mt..Vernon.& Richmond,
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1416 RICHMOND
HbuSTON

Presents
(i:~ , ffil"

Coming Attrtlctions for
"Jan,uary

'1.'

,,{

D;ag~o.T~p:~rt.y'
Parade Houston presents an Italian Festival for

our end of the month extravaganza.
'Free Para



·Dago--T·p:a~ty
,Parade Houston prese'ntsan Italian Festival for

our end of the month extravaganza.
'<\\ ij't? "I,,"'.' % • ,,\' ...,

"Free Parade Italian Festival 'T-Shirts to the first
lOOO .eusremers~~ ~

D~ink~speci-als all weekend
M Special DJs around the' clock1

Italian BuHets and Italian Ices for After-hou.rs

~

Throughout the month
FREE;TDRINKS,8-10 FRIDAYS & SATURDAYS'

1416 RICHMONQ CALL 520-9119

;:to
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1416 RICHMOND-
DUSTON

Presents·
B'. ·.·h· ,"I. ~. 82- -% "~~%. us es .... :

.,~: .... (~

Friday and. Saturd7ay,
Jan. 15 "& 16

Come [oln us for fun amid~,tthe foliag,! Bring
your banda~as, ttamborin~_s\tand fans a-tjd come

sleaze with us with our first big party of 82
-10 FRID~URDAY
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Co~e [eln u'sf(.)r fun amidst the foliag.~)!ifBring
your bar:-da~.as,'~j'~JTlborine,sand fans{~::"~..:~come

sleaze with uspwith our first big partt;l~"of,82
FREEDRINKS 8-10 FRIDAY & SATURDAY

$4 cover all night
504 7schnapps' all night

with .....special DJsall weeken4 ,,',...
Ilghts' by ,Quffy Whitten

$1 beer bust
5pm, till "';% "..' .
Sundays

.($1 cover all night)

<f N'-\ii¥:: )V'% "~:i.::

NEVER A DRESS CODE
• .0~.

1416 RICHMOND l' (ALL 5.20-9119

./

v ". 't.". _"_:, ".,',t' ~ - \'~',".) .. ~__·~.:~.,.v,"
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It brought reactionary forces into the open. They
charged· that homosexuals were "taking over."
They bought large newspaper ads and spent
hundreds of thousands of dollars near election eve
with Western Union sending a Mailgram to 100,000
registered voters.

It all backfired.
Rice University professor George Greanias was

picked as as City Councilman from District C (the
Montrose/Meyeriand District). The present Dis-
trict C City Councilman, Lance Lalor, won as City
Controller. '
Nov. 17:
Mailgram causes uproar
About a hundred thousand Houstonians found a
two-page Western Union Mailgram in their mail-
boxes. It strongly attacked mayoral candidate
Kathy Whitmire for her gay support.

There was great mystery over who sent it and
who paid the $200,000 Western Union bill.

Western Union was refusing to reveal the infor-
mation.

The Mailgram stated it was from "Houston Con-
cerned Citizens," a name registered by Houston
attorney Walter Pink Nov. 16-the same day most
of the Houstonians received their copies.

Pink was said by reporters to have been accom-
panied when registering by William C. Morris III,
37, a real estate investor living in the affluent River
Oaks neighborhood bordering Montrose.

Nov. 23:
New York City gay rights

. ordinance loses again
A highly contested bill of rights for homosexual
humans was rejected by a City Council committee
for the seventh time in ten years. The vote was 6 to
3.

The New York City Council's General Welfare
Committee killed the bill after a raucous meeting
marked by screaming, heckling, the ejection of a
speaker, and the appearance of a group of Hassidic
Jews wearing sackcloths fashioned from potato
bags. .

Nov. 25:
County voted to continue fight

. against Van Ooteghem

The Harris County Commissioners Court voted to
appeal to the U.S. Supreme Court lower court rul-
ings that it violated the civil rights of gay activist
Gary Van Ooteghem in 1975 when Van Ooteghem
was fired from his county job after making a civil
rights speech before the Commissioners Court.

Nov. 27:
Flower shop operator brutally slain
The body of a 49-year-old Montrose flower shop
owner was found nude and bound at his shop when
his partner arrived for work.

The body of Robert Clark, who lived at 2027 Sheri-
dan, was found as Joe Hooker, 54, his partner,
arrived to open their shop, Hooker-Clark Flowers at
524 Hawthorne.
Dec. 3:
Man arrested in slaying of Montrose

. florist
A Tennessee man was arrested in Fort Lauderdale, " •••••••••••••••••••
Florida and held on a murder warrent issued by
Houston police over the death Thanksgiving Day of
Montrose flower shop operator Robert Clark, 49.

Keith Ray Hatley, 21, was picked up on a Fort
Lauderdale beach after a girlfriend had attempted
to use a stolen credit card with Clark's name.
Dec. 6:
Montrose Counseling Center held
open house
The Montrose Counseling Center celebrated over
three years of working experience and a moved into
larger quarters at 900 Lovett Boulevard with an
open house.
Dec. 9:
Police group's newspaper tried to
hide edition with.gay satire
The newspaper of the Houston Police Officers
Association, Badge and Gun, attempted to destroy
all copies of its Decemberissue after some members

The case had already been through the court sys-
tem t'Othe Supreme Court once before, which sent it
back to the lower court for another ruling. That
ruling was made in August 1981, with Van Oote-
ghem again winning, so it appeared it was back to
the Supreme Court again for a possible high court
ruling.

Nov. 27:
SF slayings of Moscone, Milk,
marked with annual mazeh
The third anniversary of the slayings of Mayor
George Moscone and Supervisor Harvey Milk, the
nation's highest-elected openly-gay official at the
time, were marked with a candlelight procession to
City Hall.

Associated Press estimated the crowd at 1200.
A cold drizzle did little to dampen the spirit of the

marchers in what had become an annual demon-
stration against violence. .

objected to an article on its back cover that ridiculed
gay people.
Dec. 13:
Christmas Tree lighted
The official Montrose community Christmas tree
was lighted in the 1000 block of Westheimer, and
featureed the Montrose Symphonic Band, gay com-
munity leaders, and representatives from City Hall.
Dec. 14:
Drum raid was proper, judge said
Rejecting arguments that police acted with
"improper motivation," County Court at Law
Judge Jack Treadway refused to dismiss public
lewdness charges against nine customers of the
Different Drum, a gay male leather bar at 1732
Westheimer. .

The nine; and others, were arrested Sept. 9, five
days after police officer Kevin McCoy was acquited
of being criminally negligent in the slaying of gay
activist Fred Paez a year earlier.
Dec. 18:
Two suspected "gay cancer" cases
here found false
Though one person recently died of Kaposi's Sar-

, coma, there were no other known cases of the dis-

Coming, Dec. 31, 1982 and
Jan. 7, 1983

The Year 1982 in
Review

As reported throughout the year in
the pages of the Montrose Voice

ease in Houston at this time. Two recently
suspected cases proved to be immunological sup-
pression diseases with similar symptoms, but were
not Kaposi's Sarcoma, which is often referred as the
"gay cancer."

Since 1975 there have been 54 cases of Kaposi's
Sarcoma reported in the state of Texas according to
sources at M.D. Anderson Hospital, where the
Cancer Prevention Section was closely monitoring
Houston for any new cases.

Dec. 18:
"Houston Concerned Citizens"
participant had charges reduced or
dropped
A Harris County grand jury reduced charges
against the River Oaks real estate investor who was
said to have fired shotgun blasts over the heads of
two Houston Chronicle reporters investigating the
man's link to an anti-gay Mailgram.

William C. Morris had his charges reduced to
"reckless conduct," a misdemeanor. He was
charged with aggravated assault, a felony.

The Mailgram was sent to 100,000 Houston resi-
dents on election eve, urging them not to vote for
Kathy Whitmire for mayor.

Dec. 19:
Local artist found stabbed to death
The body of Benny Joe LeDoux, 26, of the 1235 block
of Peden, was found at his apartment.He had been'
stabbed over 30 times.

LeDoux, originally from Lake Charles, La., was
involved in the operation of the Brazos River Bot-
tom, a gay country Iwestern club.

He was also a graphics artist.

Dec. 22:
Switchboard started service
The Gay Switchboard of Houston began service.

Dec. 24:
Another killing discovered in
Montrose
The body of John F. Patrick, about 45, was found by
two friends in his apartment at 306 Stratford.

.He had been shot in the forehead with a pistol and
police said there was no indication of a forced entry.
Dec. 29:
Vice busted non-gay Montrose bar
The Little Hut Bar and Grill, a non-gay bar at 807
W. Alabama, was raided by Houston police. They
arrested the bartender, William Simmons, 27, of600
W. Bomar, and 10 customers.

ROSES, $2250 A
DOZE ·MARCEL8'S~e~.... t 1....



three years of working experience and a moved into
larger quarters at 900 Lovett Boulevard with an
open house.
Dec. 9:
Police group's newspaper tried to
hide edition with.gay satire
The newspaper of the Houston Police Officers
Association, Badge and Gun, attempted to destroy
all copies of its December issue after some members

The Harris County Commissioners Court voted to
appeal to the U.S. Supreme Court lower court rul-
ings that it violated the civil rights of gay activist
Gary Van Ooteghem in 1975 when Van Ooteghem
was fired from his county job after making a civil
rights speech before the Commissioners Court.
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two friends m his apartment at 306 Stratford.

.He had been shot in the forehead with a pistol and
police said there was no indication of a forced entry.
Dec. 29:
Vice busted non-gay Montrose bar
The Little Hut Bar and Grill, a non-gay bar at 807
W. Alabama, was raided by Houston police. They
arrested the bartender, William Simmons, 27, of600
W. Bomar, and 10 customers.

County voted to continue fight
. against Van Ooteghem

We now have HOMEMADETHICK
CRUSTPIZZA with all of your

favorite toppings Frea
Delivery

" for all Pizza
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ROSES $2250 A
" ,

DOZE

Spanish
Chocolate
French
Pastries
Expresso &
<:appucino

• Fresh Flowers • Inner~city delivery
• Antiques • Credit card orders
• Custom designed accepted by phone

arrangements • Open Sunday
1848 WESTHEIMER 526-7795

MARCELQ'S
- -. - .

100% ALL NATURAL ICE CREAM Open
Friday &

Saturday noon· 1am
Sunday noon.l0pm
Tuesday. Thursday

FRIENDLY
CUSTOMER

Oiv.ersified selection
of collectable and
promotional items.

528 WESTHEIMER

,521-0187.
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How do you get

Nov. i.
'Houston Post' ad causes uproar
A full page advertisement appeared in the Houston
POS} critical of homosexuals and the gay rights
movement. _

The large ad from "L.I.F.E." and "Mark Twain
III" encouraged readers to write in for copies of a
24-page pamphlet titled Gay-Happy or ? to distrib-
ute "in your family, neighborhood, place of employ-
ment, club, church, synagogue ... enclose with
Christmas cards, birthday gifts ..•. "
Nov. 3:
Lalor won in Montrose 4-to-l
The vacating District C city councilman, seeking
the post of city controller, won against a former
controller-Leonel Castillo.

But reflecting the strong influence of the Gay
Political Caucus, the neighborhood voted 78% for
Lance Lalor against 15% for Castillo in the race,
pushing Lalor to a citywide figure of 48'12% against
Castillo's 34%.
Nov. 3:
Gay rights rejected in Calif. city
Palo Alto, Calif. voters defeated an attempt to enact
a gay civil rights law.

Proposition B would have banned discrimination
against gay people in employment, housing, and
public accommodations.

This marked the eighth time voters voted on
municipal ordinances about gay rights. Gay people
lost six of the eight votes.
Nov. 3:
"Election Central" netted $1200
The Gay Political Caucus's "Election Central,"
held election night, earned slightly over $1200, the
group' announced. .

The event was held at Babylon Disco, 300 West-
heimer, which charged $3 at the door and then
donated the amount to the GPC.
Nov. 3:

- Montrose gave Whitmire her best
showing
The overwhelming influence of the Gay Political.
Caucus was evident when GPC-endorsed candi-
dates took over 70% of the vote in Montrose, as the
neighborhood experienced about a 50% voter tur-
nout.

Mayoral candidate Kathy Whitmire, who had
been seeking the office-and GPC support.,--for
over a year, took 71%ofthe Montrose vote, her best
showing by far in any Houston area.

Whitmire led citywide too with 36% of the vote
and is scheduled to face Harris County Sheriff Jack
Heard Nov. 17in a run-off, The politically conserva-
tive Heard took 24'/2%of the total vote and also
came in second in Montrose with 13%of the area's
vote.

George Greanias made it into the runoff with
Dick Gottlieb making it a battle between the' old
socially-conservative guard seeking new breath
and the socially-liberal movement for City Council
District C's seat.

In the voting, ·Gottlieb led with 39%of the ballots
against GPC-endorsed Greanias' 30%.
Nov. 5:
'Houston Post' apologized
The Houston Post ap~~ed in print for ",full page
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How do you get
.a Montrose
feather bed?

Put alot of
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the covers.

Bingo Night Tuesday
HOUSTON

L-O-N-G-E-S-T
HAPPY HOUR

7AM-8PM
Scoth ~ Water: 75¢ Drink Special

All Week (Chicken Feed)

Co·op
WESTHEIMER-HOUSTON-S26-221O

uaLetf t.OUK over I\NO OI t;ne VOte In MOD'trose, as tne
neighborhood experienced about a 50% voter tur-
nout. -

Mayoral candidate Kathy Whitmire, who had
been seeking the office-and GPC support-s-for
over a year, took 71% ofthe Montrose vote, her best
showing by far in any Houston area.

Whitmire led citywide too with 36% of the vote
and is scheduled to face Harris County Sheriff Jack
Heard Nov. 17 in a run-off. The politically conserva-
tive Heard took 24112% of the total vote and also
came in second in Montrose with 13% of the area's
vote.

George Greanias made it into the runoff with
Dick Gottlieb making it a battle between the' old
socially-conservative guard seeking new breath
and the socially-liberal movement for City Council
District C's seat,

In the voting-Gottlieb led with 39% ofthe ballots
against GPC-endorsed Greanias' 30%.
Nov. 5:-
'Houston Post' apologized
The Houston Post apologized in print for a full page
advertisement' that appeared in its Nov. 1edition
critical of homosexuals arid the gay rights move-
ment.

It was said to be the first time the Post had ever
apologized in print for an advertisement.,
Nov. 6:
Bartender found dead
Bo Mead, one of the originators of the Montrose
Men singing group two years earlier, was found
dead in his apartment.
Nov. 11:
Man found beaten to' death
Greg Chavez, 39, of 1123 Autrey in Montrose was
found slain in his apartment.
Nov. 12:
Pire damages hair salon
A fire did thousands of dollars in damage to Hair-
craft One, 2110 Lexington.
Nov. 13:
Found in Florida, man charged in
death of popular Houston jewelry
dealer
A southwest Houston was charged with .capital
murder in the death of jewelry dealer Thorn Cohen,
who was shot earlier in the year.

Charged was Robert' Braden, 25, of the 2500 block
of Winrock. Braden was in a Florida jail being held
on unrelated charges, police said.
Nov. 17:
Gay-supported candidates made
clean sweep in the run-off
Gay influence and homophobic scare tactics were
the leading topics in the election

The Houston gay community, following recom-
mendations ofthe Gay Political Caucus, propelled
four out offour candidates into city office, including
Kathy Whitmire as mayor.

Whitmire, not only gay supported but also a fel-
low Montrose resident, began her campaign over a
year earlier by privately soliciting.the gay vote.

She won with 620/0against "law-and-order" Har-
ris County Sheriff Jack Heard:

Said Lee Harrington, president of GPC, "This is
our finest hour."

Gay was the issue in Houston this election. On
radio talk shows, news programs, newspapers,

_',",,;~o~, 0,~e~,l~~~,.~d th~ hOmoSt3l'u,llllldIUPPQrt:" . 0,f , ~:,~1,'~w~M,tt~""t-"lJ,~thesubject. , .,
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Bylaw-changes overshadow- GPC nominations
By William Marberry

! Thick as sea fog off the Gulf, political
contentment has settled over Montrose.

On the :firstWednesday of January,
Larry Bagneris and Gary Henderson
self-nominated themselves for the posi-
tions being vacated by retiring Gay
Political Caucus president LeeHarring-
ton and moved-away board member
Greer Price-Otherwise, the current offi-
cers and board members with expiring
terms self-nominated themselves to run
for their old seats one more time.

No one was nominated for the posi-
tion of secretary which has been vacant
for more than six months. Nor were
nominations taken for the position of
legal counsel which the caucus voted to
eliminate because of difficulty in filling
the position.

In cadence, and periodically sup-
pressing giggles, one after another, the
current officals re-nominated them-
selves, none taking nay of the allowed
time to discuss goals or projects they
wished to accomplish if elected. Even
Bagneris avoided telling his goals in
seeking the presidency.

In past years, GPC elections have
been known to explode forth into the
entire community, but this year seems
considerably more subdued. Instead of
an explosion, the nomination meeting
was only a seeping flatulence with
hasty bylaw changes overshadowing
the nominations.

Only that Bagneris announced his
candidacy so soon deviated from well
circulated rumors that he would wait
until closer to election time before
announcing for the presidency. Moreof
a surpirse was that local businessman
Stewart McCloud, a GPC outsider, did
not announce his candidacy for a GPC
position, his availability for a datk
horse candidacy being no secret.

Rumors circulating Montrose before
nominations opened were considerably
.! __ .! _~ ..•'1 • 'I 'I.. 1'1 ., •
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Lee Harrington faces the media. PHOTO BY RANDY BROWN



considerably more subdued. Instead of
an explosion, the nomination meeting
was only a seeping flatulence with
hasty bylaw changes overshadowing
the nominations.

Only that Bagneris announced his
candidacy so soon deviated from well
circulated rumors that he would wait
until closer to election time before
announcing for the presidency. More of
a surpirse was that local businessman
Stewart McCloud, a GPC outsider, did
not announce his candidacy for a GPC
position, his availability for a datk
horse candidacy being no secret.

Rumors circulating Montrose before
nominations opened were considerably
juicier than the reality of the nomina-
tions. One well circulated rumor was
than an influential Montrose commu-
nity leader attempted to pair Bagneris
and CHE president Steve Shiflett as a
slate for GPC's number one and number
two position. And the way Shiflett has
been the leading cheerleader in the Bag-
neris rooting section only fanned the
rumor.

Stewart McCloudwas a more concrete
rumor who appeared at the meeting in a
three piece suit, obviously dressed to
nominate. Some attributed Bagneris'
early candidacy to the possibility that
McCloud would be nominated, bringing
the risk of introducing issues of sub-
stance into the race for GPC offices.

This year's comfortable elections are
undoubtedly attributable to GPC's suc-
cesses in last fall's city elections; resting
on its laurels, the feeling seems to be
that no changes are needed, or desired.

More worthy of note than the self-
nominations, and probably ofmore last-
-ing consequence, were the business
matters discussed at the nomination
meeting. Recently appointed chair of
the board Norman Guttman announced
that absentee ballots would be used for
the' first time in this' GPC election.
Though there was considerable floor
discussion about absentee balloting, it
was never revealed how the bylaw pro-
hibition against absentee balloting
would be circumvented. .

Another unusual business matter was
the approval of two bylaw changes

~".

Lee Harrington faces the media.

without having prepared wording for
the new bylaws. The first bylaw change
was the elimination of the positon of
legal counsel which will probably be
accomplished by eliminating all refer-
ences to the position from the bylaws.

The secon bylaw change was consid-
erably more complex, and depending on
the wording ofthe bylaw, could have the'
effect 'of reducing the position of presid-
ency to that of elected hood ornament.
The bylaw change approved was to
make all elected officers members of the
board.

Under this change, the chair of the
board could, become the top -GPCposi-
tion. Not elected by the membership, the
chair of the board would preside over
the elected officers. Previously, the
elect~dofficers and the board were auto-
nomous 'of each other with the caucus as
the arbitrator of differences. .

However, until the board actually
words the bylaw change it obtained cau-
cus approval for, it cannot be deter-
mined how dominant the new board will
become over the elected officers of the
caucus. .

So mellow, so content was the moodof
the caucus that fewmembers even cared
when president Lee Harrington refused
to apologize for December's meeting
that no officers or board members
showed up fo. Claiming that only 17
people showed up, Harrington,
squabbled with those who had been to .
that meeting and actually counted a
quorum of 25. That was as lively as the.
meeting got despite the opening of nom-
inations and the seriousness of the
bylaw changes.

The solid votes of confidence given to
the recommended board actions were
characteristic of the sense of unity and
cohesiveness that the board had hoped

1
PHOTO BY RANDY BROWN

would kick off the new year.
And as thick as the fog of political

contentment that has settled over Mon-

.'
trose is, the recycled board and caucus
should have a honeymoon year. Unless
the fog lifts.
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Where can you find 16,000 discriminating shoppers whose
unparalleled tastes drive. them to nothing but the best?

the readers, of the
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THE NEWSPAPER OF MONTROSE
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529-8490.
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Houston's Friendliest Country & Western Bar
SATURDAY: Open 7am. SUNDAY: Noon Buffet
(Donations accepted for the Montrose Clinic).

. MONDAY: Barn T·Shirt Night & MSA Bowlers Night.
T'O'ESDAY: Steak & Marguerita Night. WEDlTESDAY:
White Light'n Night. THURSDAY: Club Color Night &
Pool Tourney.

710 PACIFIC 628-9427
Member Houston Tavern Guild & Home of the Mustangs

-,

That's because the Montrose Voice is the newspaper of
Montrose, written professionally, with news in detail, about

the lives, and the lifestyles, of Montrose residents.
Admittedly, not everyone reads the Montrose Voice. But those
who do, an estimated 16,000 each week, are the Smart People of
Houston. '

If you're a Montrose businessperson.' perhaps our readers
are the ones you should be reaching with your advertising.

They're the readers who are a little sharper, a little more
politically-active, more likely to have a better job, and have
more money to spend-with you.
For display advertising information about the Montrose Voice,
call 529-8490.
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(Donations accepted for the Montrose Clinic).-j
KONDAY: Barn T-Shirt Night & MSA Bowlers Night. '
TUESDAY: Steak & Marguerita Night. WEDnsIlAY:
White Light'n Night. THURSDAY: Club Color Night &
Pool Tourney.

710 PACIFIC 528-9427
M~mberHouston Tavern Guild & Home of the Mustangs

: , .. '.. .

The Leaders
of Montrose

Ladership is something most people recognize when they see it, but
cannot define. Leadership is an illusive something that motivates, shapes
and guides the actions and thoughts of the masses, sometimes by example
but other times by dogmatic and autocratic dominance against all odds.

Though volumes and volumes have been written about leadership, the
more it is studied, the less we seem to understand what makes a person a
leader. Only one thing is clear, there are no rules about what makes a leader
a leader.

Montrose, eclectic as is it is, has probably more leaders per thousand of
population than any either part of the city. Montrose men and women
actively participate in politics, religion, business and civic activities and.
are regularly captioned as "leaders." But who are the most influential
among Montrose leadership?

The MONTROSEVOICE would like to know who you consider to have
been the most influential leaders in Montrose during 1981. Who were the
opinion makers and leaders of our community?

As with leadership itself, there are no rules for selecting Montrose's
leaders. Simply fill in the form, returning it to our officeby mail or in person
no later than January 18.

We will tally and publish your choice for "Leaders of Montorse" later in
January.

Detach & mail. Only this form is acceptable. No substitutes please. Spaces are shown for six
names. You may, however,list more or fewer names. ' '
Mail or bring to: Montrose Voice, 3520 Montrose Blvd., Suite 227, Houston, TX 77006

: , These are my choices for the people who have done the most to influence Montrose during 1981:

1. 4. --'- _
2. 5. _

3. 6, _

Each person taking the time to fill out the questionnaire is entitled to a free 25-wordclassified ad
or pers()naI in the VOICE.Please encloseyour ad, written on separate paper, with
this form.

: , 1'" "'1) 'J) I) \ \ 'l-~..........................................................................................
"I. •.•.•• ( ..••"~ •• "'.. ~ •. ~••••. ,~_.~,.~ .• ,,,,,,•. ~ _' .•• " •• -, -l·.'i'"_".:.':;rrt~J'i,J,.••h."&-""" .•
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more money to spend-with you.
For display advertising information about the Montrose Voice.
call 529-8490.

II ~U~~~ HI

HI ~H
a restaurant and wine bar: '

Dail~
lunch("
Dinner
Specials

pate,
casseroles.
cakes (, more

Nowl
Champagne

brunch
nam-3pm
Sundays

914 W. Alabama
529-0627
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The best and the worst films of 1981
By John W. Rowberry
International Gay News Agelley
If you're looking for a vintage cinema
year, look elsewhere; while 1981 had it's.
share of highs, the lows were as low or
lower as the lowest levels of film medioc-
rity in recent memory.

While there was nothing as odious as
Cruising to kick around, there was The

- Fan with its typical psycho gay killer and
Zarro, The Gay Blade with it's humor at
the expense of sexual orientation.

And don't forget La Cage Aux Foiles 2,
not only a bad sequel but a back-handed
compliment to the real militants of gay
liberation, the cross-dressers.

But all three were wiped out by the
delightful Taxi zum Klo-which is still
proving that you. can be honest and still
get laughs, and you don't need $14 to 30
million to do it. .

.Thirty million dollars is what was spent
on Pennies From Heaven, a bizzare experi-
ment in mixing original recordings from
the 1930s with a period piece love story
that starred Steve Martin, as unfunny as
ever, and wasted the beautiful voice o£Ber-
nedette Peters.

But countless millions were spent on
Heaven's Gate, Michael Ciamino's opus of
sterile pioneerism. Not only was the origi-
nal overly long, but the cut-down re-
release proved that if you don't have a
story you can't fill a crackerbox. I only
hope someone is living in all those mid-
west sets Ciamino had constructed.

But Warren Beatty's gamble with Reds
paid off in hearts. The intelligent thing to
do, to make an intimate love story laid out
against an epic background, is what
makes 'Reds' work where Heaven's Gate
and Ragtime don't. Beatty proved that he
does have a vision, in the cinema, and that
it is a clear one.

Milos Forman, perhaps lost in the airs of
the America of the 19208, restructured
Ragtime, the masterpiece novel by Doc-
trow, into a tour-de-force for James Cag-
ney. Cagney was fine, but why shift the
perspective 80 far to the right? And where
was Emma Goldman, the real carthasis of
Doctrow's novel? On the cutting room
floor, because Forman cannot deal with
heroic women as characters. Or maybe it's
just heroic women in general he can't del

The French Lieutenant's Woman is not
one of the best films of 1981; however, it
may be one of the worst. Again, as in the
case of Ragtime, a brillant story is hacked
to death for the screen. There was nothing
wrong with John Fowles' original novel,
and everything wrong with casting Meryl
Streep in the role of Sarah Woodruff-a
woman who was one hundred years ahead
of her time. .

Joan Didion and John Gregory Dunn
translated his novel, True Confessions, to
the screen with masterfuLstrokes; Robert
DeNiro and Robert Duvall gave under-
played performances that let'every beauti-
ful word of dialogue sing out clear and
strong. Perhaps too good; True Confes-
sions will make more headway among
grownup fllm-goers and the more quality-
orientated award givers.

Everything in this film works, from the
captivating story to the stylish, yet wond-
erfully realistic photography and pacing.
You should see True Confessions if only to
testify to the fact that American films can
be intelligent and entertaining at the
same time.

Last year it was 10, the most tasteless
tribute to heterosexual neurosis imagina-
ble. This year that category was pulled
apart by another Bo Derreck opus,
Tarzan-where the producer stole the pic-
ture from the star by keeping the camera
on her instead of him.

But the other trash sensation was a
Swedish nightmare called Montenegro,
which managed to be sexist, racist and
containes one of the tackiest sexploitation
scenes since the gawdawful Caligua":"
where a teenage girl is sexually assaulted
by a dildoe attached to a mechanial tank.
It may be the ultimate analogy ofpsuedo-
niascu~ity in the military complex, but it
W88 completely unforgivable.

Not to be sneezed at is the enormous
amount of attention and popularity the
film has gained. Someone is sick in
suburbia.

Other good news was the John Landis
version of An American Werewolf in Lon-
don, perhaps the best werewolf spoof/
action film since the original.

David Naughton's sex appeal and inno-
cence (a combination much talked about
in male actors but seldom rl'aIly there)
gave this visually stunning, half-serious
film just the right touch. Add to that some
of the finest special physical effects and a
few real scares-who could ask for any-
thing more? Am.erican Werewolf was very
under-rated by the mainstream movieeri-
tics, and deserves a much wider audience.

The American release of Glenda Jack-
son's beautiful film about English poet
Stevie Smith, Stevie, only played the big
cities-but everywhere 'Stevie' was
screened, audiences were enchanted.
Another experimental film, to be sure, Ste-
vie stayed in the same house with the
same three people for two hours and
seemed much too short.

Paul Verhoeven's Spetters proved you
can make an interesting film about the
transistion from teenager to adult without
resorting to sight gags at a drive-in ham-
burger stand. The films' frank treatment
of sex and homosexuality added another
feather to the cap of a director that has
provided one extraordinary film expe-
rience after another.

Peter Weir's Australian film, Gallipoli,
was the best Australia had to offer. What
could have been a blood and guts battle
epic with a moral for a tag line became, in
Weir's hand, a fine and moving indict-
ment of war-monger mentality.

Some good films faU apart: witness
Scanners, a could-have-been-really-good
psi story that got lost at the same time the

Movies
special effects became fantastic. Director
David Cronenberg could have broken out
of B-grade horror flickers if Scanners had
had. a better plot and some decent
dialogue.

It's hard to say if Tattoo could have been
helped-things seemed to be going well,
but not for very long. The tattoos in this
biszare love story were more interesting
than the narrative. Bruce Dern plays a
psuedopsycho, again, unfortunately.

Taps might have worked if it had been
about ihe PATCO strikes; a bunch of
underpaid air traffic controllers taking
over the control towers of the country
sounds much more interesting than this
pot-boiler about the takeover of a military
academy by the students. I thought they
should have been locked in by those of us
on the outside.

Chariots of Fire is the heterosexual ver-
sion of the Front Runner-a film we will
never see-and anti-semitism is the anal- -
ogy for homophobia. Not shabby, but the
moral is sledgehammered home at every
jump cut. But it is a true story, and it looks
beautiful.

Endless Love was endlessly trite. After
The Blue Lagoon, unless Brooke Shields
grows up enough to do her own' nude
scenes, there's no reason for anyone to
bother seeing yet another one ofher teeny-
bopper sexploitation films.

The Postman Always Rings Twice-
Jack Nicholson and Jessica Lange=-was
a much better film set in the depression
than Pennies From Heaven, but that isn't
saying much. The over-hyped sex scenes
were vastly over-hyped. But my pick for
the mosi moronic hype job of all has to go
to Heavy Metal, a film 'that was made
about ten years too late (another homo-
phobic trash job).

But to leave you on a more uplifting
note: this was also the year of Possession,
American Pictures and Father and Son,
three non-American films of staggering
significence. Possession is the most crea-
tive use of film narrative I have seen in

. many years; it is a horror story that is also
an alegory that recreates the Christ myth
in a provocative, daring, original manner.

American Pictures is a four-hour look at
this country through the still camera of a
Danish man who hitchhiked his way from
cOast to coast. It is America in the 1970s,
every bleeding sore-and the finest indict-
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But Warren Beatty's gamble with Reds Bu~ the .other trash sensation was a rience after another.
paid off in hearts. The intelligent thing to Sw~sh nightmare call~ Mont~negro, Peter Weir's Australian film, Gallipoli,
do, to make an intimate love story laid out WhlC~managed to be ~X1st, raC1~t~nd was the best Australia had to offer. What
against, an epic background, is what containe~ one of the tackiestsexplol~tion co~d ~ave been a blood and guts battle
makes Reds' work where Heaven's Gate scenes smce the. g~wdawful Cal,gua- epl~ ~th a moral for a tag line became, in
and Ragtime don't. Beatty proved that he where.a teenage girl is sexually a~saulted Weir s hand, a fine and moving indict-
does have a vision, in the cinema, and that by a dildoe attac~ed to a mechamal tank. ment of war-monger mentality.
it is a clear one.' It.may~. th~ ultima~ analogy ofpsu~ Some good films fa\l apart: witness

Milos Forman, perhaps lost in the airs of mascu~lty 1D the IDIh~ complex, but It Sc~nners, a could-have-been-really-good
the America of the 1920&, restructured was completely unfo1'1Jlvable. PSI story that got lost at the same time the
Ragtime, the masterpiece novel by Doc-
trow, into a tour-de-force for James Cag-
ney. Cagney was fine, but why shift the
perspective 80 far to the right? And where
was Emma Goldman, the real carthasis of
Doctrow's novel? On the cutting room
floor, because Forman cannot deal with
heroic women as characters. Or maybe it's'
just heroic women in general he can't deal
with ..

Reds proved to be a surprise all the way
down the line. Besides Beatty's fine direc-
tion and acting, Diane Keaton excelled in
her co-starring role. Could be the talents of
Keaton had, at last, a viable forum. Now
maybe she'll never have to go back to
those self-pitying Woody Allen movies.

Jack Nicholson, even for those who.
can't stand him, gave one of his most res-
trained, refined-as someone else said
"his most cooly sexual" performance a~
playwright Eugene O'Neill. I think Reds is
one of the best films of 1981, and I think
everyone should see it.

Diane Keaton in "Reds."
\·}'1~'\ :'-~"'l";'".~.•t....,.-.~;-,:~\;: !'

were vasuy over-hyped. Hut my PICiCfor
the most moronic hype job of all has to go
to Heavy Metal, a film 'that was made
about ten years too late (another homo-
phobic trash job).

But to leave you on a more uplifting
note: this was also the year of Possession,
American Pictures and Father and Son,
three non-American films of staggering
significence. Possession is the most crea-
tive use of film narrative I have seen in
many years; it is a horror story that is also
an alegory that recreates the Christ myth
in a provocative, daring, original manner.

American Pictures is a four-hour look at
this country through the still camera of a
Danish man who hitchhiked his way from
coast to coast. It is America in the 19708,
every bleeding Bore-and the finest indict-
ment of bigotry and prejudice you can
.imagine. If you have a hard time finding
this film playing anywhere near you, rest
assured it is because too many people
would rather that as few people as possible
saw it.

Father and Son may be the ultimate
defense of the nuclear family. Unlike
Mommie Dearest and Kramer vs. Kramer,
this film'from Hong Kong treats emotions
honestly, with tenderness and sincerity.
When you walk out of this film with tears
in your eyes, you'll also walk out with the
satisfaction that the tears are not the pro-
ducts of manipulation, but of compassion
and understanding.

,. ,.:.:;:, ..•••. "" -M'

::y'-W<"-'W >0-

·~s ..
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"Gallipoli. •• ~•. ~ ••SC!f!!..f!!!"f ---;:;:~;;.,s:W'=i:\~\"m~~1.•.• :.:.'-:.~~;::;~~::... '"•.•. - .•• .., "'_:t_" :..'--_:.... '" '""

George Hamilton holds Lauren Hutton in
"Zarro, thf!. Gay Blade."
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Now Available
"SECRET OF LIFE"

water color series by Gage Taylor, $325.00each, including "The Answer.".

Gage Taylor
Born and raised in Fort Worth, now in his mid-Sus, is

known internationally for his intricate, marvelous
paintings, sometimes working 9 months on a single canvas ..

Jameg - <.}\tl2UtgOtl $;£td.
2015 WEST·GRAY, RIVER OAKS SHOPPING CENTER,

HOUSTON, TEXAS 77019 (713) 527·806]

Stimulating
Ideas Make'
Stimulating
Churches- And'

..Stimulating People, Too!
It isn't easy to live in our idea-glutted society and
still feel the stimulation of the best ideas ..We are a
people who are trying to increase our
understanding of what it means to bea whole
person in a broken world. Try our church .:

Try "Montrose Sunday" on
[an..24

The Unitarian/Universalist Cny Caucus welcomes
you to attend services and learn about our church.
Reception before and after Sunday's service.

~.

First Unitarian
Church.
5210 Fannin at Southmore
526-1571
Sunday Services 11:15 a.m.
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2015 WEST GRAY, RIVER OAKS SHOPPING CENTER,
HOUSTON, TEXAS 77019 (713) 527-8061

Chureli.
. 5210 Fannin at Southmore

526-1571
Sunday Services 11:15 a.m.

BESSELMAN

Antique Shop on.Sutter
. edition: 300 $5000

BesselmanGallery ..

Galveston News Building
edition: 550 $4000

2617-A Grant

~~

:h

Old First National Bank
Edition: 200 -$10000

Houston, TX 77006 522-6500
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Besselman: Sketching a city'sgrowth in progress
By Ed Martinez '
From restaurateur to successful artist can
be a long trip, but not if your name is Steve
Besselman. After years of training in col-
lege and on the job training to learn the
restaurant business from the bottom up,
Steve Besselman turned his back on it and
walked away to become one of the more
accomplished artists in Houston.

Originally from St. Louis, Besselman
moved to Houston just five years ago.
From an unpromising beginning selling
his drawings door to door for $25 each,
Besselman realized at the end ofthat very
first day that he had grossed $400. He
immediately began to do some quick men-
tal math and decided that the art business
was much more promising than the res-
taurant business had ever been. He's been
in, the art business ever since.

Besselman began his career by capital-
izing on a natural talent for drawing
buildings. The first one he drew gave him
his start. He made prints from that first
drawing and went through the building he
had drawn selling prints of it to the
tenants. That first day was the one that
provided him with the $400, and decided
his future. He later sold the original for a
handsome price, and has been chronicling
the architecture of Houston in his draw-
ings ever since.
PHOTOS RY'MIIRRY Gt:'I7. PHOTCX;RAPHY

Besselman's works are owned by some
rather impressive institutions and indi-
viduals, including the Princess Caroline
of Monaco, David Rockefeller, and the

. Harris County Historical Association. He
sells mainly prints, but his originals also
sell well, and at prices that would draw
sighs of envy from almost any artist.
'Besselman's medium is graphite on

paper, and unlike line drawings, are
known by the artist as full tone drawings.
The technique utilizes various tones of
graphite which blend into each other to
give an extremely lifelike, almost photo-
graphic, effect. The photographic feel is
heightened by Besselman's uncanny eye
for detail; and his draftsman's ability to
render those details in exquisite charios-
curo.

Besselman, and other artists like him,
whether photographic artists or those who
paint or draw a cityscape, do indeed per-
form a priceless service to a community,
particularly Houston. For if ever a skyline
or urban profile were changing with an
almost kinescopic rapidity, that profile is
Houston's. It is almost axiomatic in Hous-
ton to tear down that which is not merely
old, but simply no longer new. Thus, when
a former resident of Houston returns after'
the briefest absence, he is always amazed
by the changes that have taken place in ,

.;;:..~,

St. Thomas University Administration,
Building.
the appearance of the city. And that manent value and that which is collecti-
includes almost every single area of the ble. Thus, he is able to support himself and
city without exception. devote his full energies to his art, sprout-

While chamber of commerce hypes and ing more drawings of Houston's many
city boosters might give a mighty cheer faces.
over this recurring occurance, those who Lately Steve Besselman has begun to do
would like to remember Houston as it is, or different types of drawings, notably .a
was, at any particular point in time are scene from the French Quarter of New
forced to rely on newspaper photo files. Orleans. These drawings take full advan-
Whether this is good or bad is not the tage of the strong sense of line and texture
point. What is significant is that Bessel- that Besselman -has developed from his
man is portraying the growth of a city in architectural renderings, and promise a
progress, stopping the action, freezing it, new direction in the work ofan artist who
as it explodes onward in Houston's com- has already found and developed a metier
pulsive quest for size and bigness. of his own. Perhaps this new direction will

Furthermore, Besselman has begun to point to still further dimensions in a career
attract ...thlLeve _of...the~collector...and.t,hA-Hu •.t~lua•••.h...o.~~_~I~~I_••-~.-..t...--.----.-1.~ I

,
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St. Thomas University Administration.
Building.
the appearance of the city. And that
includes almost every single area of the
city without exception.

While chamber of commerce hypes and
city boosters might give a mighty cheer
over this recurring occurance, those who
would like to remember Houston as it IS, or
was, at any particular point in time are
forced to rely on newspaper photo files.
Whether this is good or bad is not the
point. What is significant is that Bessel-
man is portraying the growth of a city in
progress, stopping the action, freezing it,
as it explodes onward in Houston's com-
pulsive quest for size and bigness.

Furthermore, Besselman has begun to
attract the eye of the collector and the
investor, ever keen for that which has per-

manent value and that which is collecti-
ble. Thus, he is able to support himself and
devote his full energies to his art, sprout-
ing more drawings of Houston's many
faces.

Lately Steve Besselman has begun to do
different types of drawings, notably a
scene from the French Quarter of New
Orleans. These drawings take full advan-
tage of the strong sense of line and texture
that Besselman has developed from his
architectural renderings, and promise a
new direction in the work ofan artist who
has already found and developed a metier
of his own. Perhaps this new direction will
point to stilI further dimensions in a career
that has been so closely and permanently
identified with the city of Houston.

I·
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played by herself, but it is Breck who
shows up with part of the costume still
showing.

Like Delilah, Breck has been working
the same side of the street for many, many
years. This is year 24 for Bottoms Up.
Although Breck has other accomplish-
ments, they are few.

In an interview, Breck apparently heard,
the word "go" and launched into a history
of the show or his life since college (the two
seem interchangeable).

Some interesting tidbits turned up. At
one point, early in his career, Breck opened
his own club in Dallas called the Playbill.
It was in a converted garage, and he hung
chandeliers from the grease racks.

Bottoms Up started with a budget of
only $900. Breck's poodle skirt in the cur-
rent show must have cost close to that.
Now they carry 14 people on the road with
'sets and costumes. The company manager
is Jay West and each person in the cast is
responsible for his own packing and
unpacking. They are so organized.

Breck has been thinking of other things
that he might like to do, but, fear not, Bot-
toms Up fans, he probably will not do
them. Says Breck, "I'm never tired of doing
the show. I enjoy making people happy.
The biggest thrill is to walk in and the
people don't know' us. And when we leave,
they're a friend."

Believe it or not, I have friends too. And I
cannot think of one that does not like to sit
and enjoy an evening of well-done mind-
less fun. I must tell my friends to see Bot-
toms Up '82.

• Quick Notes
The Channing Bartenders Associa-

tion: Ever since opening night when Ed
Moninger of E/J's led 50 Montrosians to
see Carol Channing. at the Windmill
Dinner Theatre, Carol has been checking
the audience to see if any more refugees
from Montrose have shown up.

Last week, she dubbed the Montrose sec-
tion, "The Bartenders Association," and,
according to the manager of the Windmill,
she loved the group so much that she keeps
asking, "Are' there any members of the
Bartenders Association out there?"

If you see the show, let her know you are
there.'

Another one bites the dust:
! iW UP 'T ' ' Pavilion..Ji23J...o..1l.eU..iS-Il0-Dl0l"e,

'I must tell my friends, see Bottoms Up'
By Billie Duncan
Breck Wall could be called the hero of'hilar-
ity as well as the guru of garbage. It all
depends on how you like your humor.

Apparently a lot of people get off to the
Breck Wall brand of comedic insanity. He
has been dishing out his style of skits,
kicks; music and movement for 24 years in
his mildly famous Bottoms Up review
which is currently tearing up the boards at
the Tower Theatre, 1201 Westheimer.

The in-depth meaning or philosophy of
Bottoms Up '82 is explained by Breck in
his opening statement; "If you get a mes-
sage from this show, you're in trouble."

So, skip the "why" and bring on the
"what." And what Bottoms Up '82 is isa
razzle-dazzle mixture 'of snappy patter, ,
character sketches, wonderfully costumed
and choreographed dance numbers, ethnic
jokes, cheap shots at famous people and
pot shots at the audience.

My personal favorite cheap shot was
Breck as Marvin Zindler in a wig that was
obviously a retired stand-in for a cone of
cotton candy in an old Elvis movie. -

The other favorite people who were lined
up against the Breck Wall included Dolly
Parton (Dolly Fartin'), Porter Wagner (Por-
ter Gagner), Willie Nelson (Willie Smel-
lsorne), and Connie Francis (Corny
Francis).

The cast does not try to take on the char-
acteristics of the famous people, though.
Breck explained later, "We don't call our-
selves impjessionists. We do a spoof."

.Whatever they are called, David Harris's
Willie Smellsome came the closest to cap-
turing the person being "spoofed," while
Patrika Darbo's Dolly gave a new demin-
sion to a simple "thank you."

Shon Vaughn who did indeed "play the
black girl throughout the show" is a lively
actress whose talent at times is much bet-
ter than the material with which she has to
work. Both "Massah" and "Leola" feature
the same stereotypical character, and
neither has a satisfying punch line.

"Stayfree Blues," however, gives Shon a
nice set-up for a single spot supported by a
cast ofboxes. The tun,e is a clever jab at
Madison Avenue and Tinpan Alley all in'on~e~. ~

You're Sitting On'My Face." A truly wond-
erful lack of subtlty pervades the entire
tune.

"It's Hard To Say, etc." is done by David
Harris who has an entire face with the
mobility of Martha Raye's mouth.

David has some of the best moments in
the show. He is an extremely talented per-
son who can give the finest actor's concen-
tration to anything that he does. He later
told me that he .had made a conscious
choice not to strive for fame because of
what he saw it do to people. Fame kills.

However, he 'has not given up Bottoms
Up. Perhaps he does not know how to do
anything else at this point. It is too bad
that he has so little confidence in his own

ability to cope with life that he no longer
strives to be the best he can be and do the
best he can do.

In the show, David has many excellent
moments, two of which are "Bottoms Up
News" and a tune listed in the program as
"My Kind of Town.!' . '

One of the numbers kept over from last
year's show (a certain percentage stays the
same) is Delilah Debris, the world's oldest
stripper. Delilah, a character on whom
stretch marks would be a welcome relief,
had the audience screaming, "Put it back!
Put it back!"

If you have seen the video tape of the
Bottoms Up, you will probably remember
Delilah with fondness. She is supposedly

Breck Wall of "Bottoms Up"

Montrose Live



acteristics of the famous peopIe;-lnough-.~-------------
Breck explained later, "We don't call our-
selves impjessionists. We do a spoof."

Whatever they are called, David Harris's
Willie Smellsome came the closest to cap-
turing the person being "spoofed," while
Patrika Darbo's Dolly gave a new demin-
sion to a simple "thank you."

Shon Vaughn who did indeed "play the
black girl throughout the show" is a lively
actress whose talent at times is much bet-
ter than the material with which she has to
work. Both "Massah" and "Leola" feature
the same stereotypical character, and
neither has a satisfying punch line.

"Stayfree Blues," however, gives Shon a
nice set-up for a single spot supported by a
cast ofboxes. The tuns is a clever jab at
Madison Avenue and Tinpan Alley all in
one.

The number is jollied along by the innov-
ative costuming of Joe Blank. Some of the
gorgeous garmets worn on the Tower stage
were enough to intice a person to see the
show. I even thought of trading a rave
review for Breck's poodle skirt in the "Teen
Bandit" skit. .

The costuming also heightens the effect
of some very fine dance work in the show.
The serious dance numbers give needed
moments of rest and repose at strategic
points in the review. .

But watch out. Some of the dances are
also very funny. "Champagne Ballroom"
is strictly roll-on-the-floor-and-split-your-
sides time, and "Brown Eyes" defies
description. Suffice to say that it is a sight
gag.

When the show goes humor-only the
effect is generally not as good as when the
joke is provided with music. The best exam-
ple of humor that worked better as song
was "It's Hard To Say I Love You When

1
Breck Wall of "Bottoms Up"

David Harris of "Bottoms Up".

otes
The Channing Bartenders Associa-

tion: Ever since opening night when Ed
Moninger of E/J's led 50 Montrosians to
see Carol Channing at the Windmill
Dinner Theatre, Carol has been checking
the audience to see if any more refugees
from Montrose have shown up.

Last week, she dubbed the Montrose SeC-
tion, "The Bartenders Association," and,
according to the manager of the Windmill,
she loved the group so much that she keeps
asking, "Are' there any members of the
Bartenders Association out there?"

If you see the show, let her know you are
there.

Another one bites the dust: The
Pavilion, 523 Lovett, is no more. It died
suddenly last week in the midst of a linger-
ing illness.

Marguerite was notified immediately,
but others in the next-of-kin catagory did
not know about its demise until they
showed up for work and wound up at
graveside.

Services are pending.
Love at Thirst Site:.While at the Bra-

zos River Bottom recently, I made the
aquaintence of Ab of Ab & the Rebel Out-
laws.

Ab.is one of the funnest people to sit
around and get drunk and eat goldfish
with in 'the whole world. Shoot, we let his
band sit up there and play their little fin-
gers to the bone and just enjoyed the hell
out of it.

As I vaguely recall, they were pretty
good.

Actually, as the evening wears on, the
entertainment seems to get better and bet-
ter.... .

Nightclub Entertainment
This Week In Montrose
(Friday, Jan. 15, through Thursday, Jan. 21)
• JAZZ
Robert Ceballos Group 9pm Sunday and with Sally
Mayes 9pm Friday, Saturday, Wednesday and Thursday at
Las Brisas, 614 W. Gray, 528·9959.
Kirk Whiland evenings except Sunday at Cody's, 3400
Montrose, 522·9747.
Philip Settle Band 9:30pm Friday-Saturday and Tuesday-
Thursday; and Mickey Mosley Band 9:30pm Sunday-
Monday at Birdwatchers, 907 Westheimer, 527·0595.
• PIANO

Pam McCarthy 9pm Monday; Judith Maynard 9pm
Tuesday-Thursdav at Rascals, 2702 Kirby, 524-6272.
Bill Hudson 8:30pm Friday and Saturday; Tom Williams
5pm Friday and 8:30pm Sunday and Tuesday-Thursday;
Virgil DIx,?n 8:30pm Monday at Keyboard, 3012 Milam,
528-6720. , •

Marguerite Friday-Sunday afternoons and Monday e
ning at Montrose Pub, 1318 Westheimer, 523-0035; and 5~
Monday-Thursday at Keyboard, 3012 Milam, 528·6720.
Mickey Rankin evenings except Monday and with Randy
Huffman Friday and Saturday evenings at Montrose Pub,
1318 Westheimer, 523-0035.

• GUITAR
"L" 9pm Friday and Irish Folk 9pm Wednesday at the
Parlour, 2402 Mandell, 529·8069.
Karen Wiltz 6pm Friday; Reynolds & Rand 6pm
Monday-Tuesday and Thursday; and Rawslyn Ruffin
6pm Wednesday at Kindred Spirits, 5245 Buffalo Speedway,
665-9756.

• IMPRESSIONISTS .
.Donna Day, Coco and guests Sunday evening at the Copa,
2631 Richmond, 528·2259.
Little Bobby Sunday evening at Exile, 1011 Bell, 659-0453.
"Playgirl Follies" with Laura Lee Love, Lana Kane,
Eydie Mae, and guests 10:3Opm Saturday at Pink Ele-
phant; 1218 Leeland, 659·0040.
Brandi West, Hot Chocolate, Naomi Sims and guest
llpm Sunday at Babylon, 300 Westheimer, 526-6551.

• MISCELLANEOUS
Talent shows Wednesday evening at Midnight Sun, 534
Westheimer, 526·7519, and Thursday evening at Twins, 535
Westheimer, 520-0244.

• COUNTRY & COUl'~TRY fROCK
Randy Allen and the Double Eagle Band Friday and
Saturday evenings at the Exile, 1011 Bell, 659·0453. .
Flying Blind Band Saturday, Sunday, Wednesday and
Thursday evenings at Miss Charlotte's, 911 W. Drew, 528·
8840.
Terry Ann Melton & the Texas Home Grown Band
5pm Sunday at Gay Boy International, 1419 Richmond,
528-8903. .

Mustang Band 9:30pm Friday and Saturday and 8:30pm
Sunday at Brazos River Bottom, 2400 Brazos, 528-9192; &
Monday evening at E/J's, 1213 Richmond, 527·9071.
Ab & the Rebel Outlaws 9:30pm Thursday at Brazos
River Bottom, 2400 Brazos, 528·9192.

Live Theater This Week ~
Near Montrose .
(Friday, Jan. 15, through 'Thursday, Jan. 21)

Tennessee Williams A Lovely Sunday 8:30pm Fri-
day and Saturday at Theatre Suburbia, 1410 W.
43rd, 682-3525_

Tom Stoppard's Night and Day 8:30pm Friday
and Saturday, 3pm Sunday and 7:30pm Thrusday
at Chocolate Bayor 'Theater, 1823 Lamar, 759-9840

The Elephant Man 8pm nightly but Monday at
Alley 'Theater's Large Stage, 615 Texas Ave., 228-
8421.

Blues in the Night 1O:30pm Friday and Saturday
and 8:30pm 'Thursday at Stages, 709 Franklin, 225·
9539.
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Montrose Classified JANUARY 15, 1982/ MONTROSE VOICE

BUSINESS OWNERS: (1) We list free each
week in this directory (a) business establish-
ments serving as distribution points for the
newspaper, (b) current display advertisers, (c)
all Houston gay bars & private clubs (for the
benefit of out-of-town visitors) and (d) non-
profit community organizations.
-Indicates Montrose Voice distribution
points
Deadlines for next issues: Tues., 6pm, Jan. 19,
for issue #65 to be released Fri. evening, Jan.
22; Tues., 6pm, Jan. 26, for issue #66 to be
released Fri. evening, Jan. 29.,

BUSINESS SPACE
FOR RENT-Store or office
space, 1625 Richmond near Man-
dell. Renovation nearly completed.
Great space for a' Gallery or small
shop. Cathedral ceiling, track
lighting, skylight, approx. 14x25.
Parking available. Broker. 524-
2049, 665-5207, 522-6054.

GAY BARS
("')Houston Tavern Guild membtr indication,
placed in this directory at their request.
-BABYLON-300 Westheimer-526-6651:
disco

See our ad elsewhere this issue.
-",BADLANDS Territory-304 Avondale-
526-5189: country.
-BAJA'S-402 Lovett-527-9866: with res-
taurant, live entertainment

See our ad elsewhere this issue.
-"'BARN-7l0 Pacific-528-9427: country

See our ad elsewhere this issue.
-BRAZOS RIVER BOTI'OM-2400 Brazos-
528-9192: country.
-BRIAR PATCH-2294 W. Holcombe-665-
9678
-CHICKEN COOP-535 We8theimer-
526-2240

See our ad elsewhere this issue.
-cOPA-2631 Richmond-528-2259: disco
with shows

See our ad elsewhere this issue.
COVE-29l2 S. Shepherd-524-0170
-DIFFERENT DRUM-1732 Westheimer-
528-8528: leather.

..
-"'DIRTY SALLY'S-220 Avondale-529-7525
-E/J'8-1213 Richmond-527-907l

See our ad elsewhere this issue.
-",EXILE-1011 Bell~9-0453: country.
-GALLEON-2303 Richmond-522-7616
-GAY BOYINTERNATIONAL-14l9
Richmond-528-8903
-GRANT STREET STATION-911
Fairview-528-8342
-HOLE HOUSE-lOO Tuam-528-9066
-.JUST MARION & LYNN'S-8l7 Fairview-
528-9110: lesbian
-KEYBOARD-3012 Milam-528-6988:
with piano entertainment

BERING Memorial Methodist Church-1440
Hawthome-526-1017: United Methodist wor-
ship service lO:50am Sun.
BETWEEN TWO Worlds-529-1913: meets
every other Thurs.
BLACK & WHITE MEN Together (BWMT)-
529-5006, 747-9812
(Montrose) CHURCH OF CHRIST-520-K
Westheimer-777-9286: worship services
12:30pm Sun. '
CHURCH OF CHRISTIAN FAITH-413
Westheimer-529-8005: worship services Sun.
morning & evening & Wed. evening; Bible
study Mon. & Tues. evenings; choir practice I
Wed. evening.
CITIZENS FOR HUMAN EQUALITY
(CHE)-609 Fannin #1301-236-8666: Board
meeting second Tuesdays.
COLT 45'S (social club)-meets at Brazos
River Bottom, 2400 Brazos-528-9192
COMMUNITY COFFEEHOUSE-project of
Interact

CONGo BETH CHAIM-meets at MCCR,1919
Decatur-529-4876, 524-5180: service & social
8pm second & fourth Fridays.
CONROE AREA Gay Women-·756-0354
COURT OF THE SINGLE STAR-meets at
Pink Elephant, 1218 Leeland-659-0040
CRISIS HOTLINE-228-1505
DATA PROFESSIONALS-meets at La
Quinta Motor Inn, 4015 Southwest Fwy.-522-
7809, 523-6922: meeting second Tuesdays.
DIANA FOUNDATION-27{)O Mason-524-
5791: auditions for Diana Awards 8pm Feb. 3&
5 at Dance Art Unlimited Studio, 4803-A Bisso-
nett, 520-0522.
DIGNITY -meets at Catholic Student Center,
1703 Bolsover-528-7644: meeting 8pm Thurs.
EPISCOPAL INTEGRITY-meets at Autrey
House, 6265 Main-520-8298: meeting 7:30pm
second Tuesdays.
FAMILY & FRIENDS of Gays-meets at
MCCR, 1919 Decatur-664-5339: meets second
Sundays.

AfontroseClassified
Advertising Rates

You have a choice of five rates:

o 10¢ a word in 6-point type, shown here (can
also be computed at 8()¢a line with an average
8 words to a line), or

o 2M a word in 8-point type,
shown here (can also be computed
at $1.50 a line with an average 6
words to a line), or

o 40¢ a word in 10-point
type, shown here (can also
be computed at $2.00a line
with an average 5 words to
a line), or

o 50¢ a word in 10-point
bold type, shown here
(can also be computed at
$2.00 a line with an
average 4 words to a
line)..

Up JO three key words can be put in ALL CAPS at no additional
charge. For over three, add 10¢ per word.
Individual or few words centered on a single line should be com-
puted at the per line rate.

You may mix type sizes within an ad but not on the same line.
THERE IS A MINIMUM charge of $3 per classified ad.

BUND BOX NUMBERS can be assigned for $2 per week extra.
Run the same classified 4' weeks in a row and deduct 15%.

If your classified is lengthy, you may want to consider running a
"display" ad instead. Call our advertising sales department for
information.
WRITE OUT your ad 'on a plain sheet of paper. Include your name,
address and signature, and mail or bring it to the Montrose Voice, '
3520 Montrose #227, Houston, TX 77006.

ALL CLASSIFIED ads must be paid in advance.

o 30' a word in 8-point bold
type, shown here (can also be
computed at $1.50 a line with
an average 5 words to a line),
or

FIRST UNITARIAN Church-5210 Fannin-
526-1571: worship service 11:15am Sun.

FM1960/Greenspoint AreA Far-Away
Friends-821-9681

,FM,1960/GREENS-
POINT AREA gays and
lesbians: "Far Away
Friends Social Club"
meeting soon. Informa-
tion: 821-9681.
GAY & ALIVE Sharing Experience (GASE)-
529-2691
GAY ARCHIVES of Texas: project ofinteract.
GAY ATHEISTS League of America-524-
2222 '
GAY HISPANIC CAVCUS-529-4464
GAY ITALIAN Group-526-9844 .
GAY NURSES & PHYSICIANS of Houston-
c/o GPC, 4600 Main #217-777-2287: City of
Houston venereal disease testing 9pm-1am
Jan. 16 at Club Baths, 2205 Fannin; 5-9prrt Jan.
24 at Different Drum, 1732 Westheimer; 9pm-
lam Jan. 27 at Copa, 2631 Richmond; 6-10pm
Jan. 31 at Parade, 1416 Richmond.
GAY PEOPLE in Medicine-522-7360
GAY POLITICAL CAUCUS (GPC)-4600
Main #217-521-1000: general business meet-
ing 7:30pm first. Wednesday; educational
forum 7:30pm third Wednesday; officers elec-
tions Feb. 17.
GA Y SWITCHBOARD-529-3211
HEPATITUS HOTLINE-Jim or David at
777-2287: a project of GPC's Medical Commit-
tee.
HOME COALITION & Oral Majority-14OO
Oakdale-52l-0196
HOMOPHILE INTERFAITH Alliance-729
Manor-523-6969
HOUSTON COMMUNITY CLOWNS-862-
8314

. HOUSTON HUMAN RIGHTS LEAGUE-
523-6969
HOUSTON MOTORCYCLE CLUB-c/o
Mary's, 1022 Westheimer-528-8851
HOUSTON TAVERN GUILD: members
include BadlandslTruck Stop, Barn, Dirty Sal-
ly's, Exile, Mary's, Midnite Sun.
-INTERACT/Houston (IIH Inc.)-3405
Mulberry-529-7014, 694-1732: Community
Coffeehouse 7:30pm·midnight Fri.; general
business meeting 7:30pm frist Thursdays; edu-
cational forum 7:30pm third Thursdays; video
review of 1981 9pm Jan. 15.
-KPFT Radio, FM·90-419 Lovett Blvd_~526-
4000: Wilde 'n Stein gay radio show lOpm-
midnight Thurs. _
LAMBDA ALANON-meets at 1st Unitarian
Church, 5210 Fannin-52l-9772: meeting Fri .
evening ..

LESBIANS & GAY PEOPLE in Medicine-
665-4760: meeting 7:30pm first Saturdays.

LUTHERANS CONCERNED-meets at
Grace Lutheran Church, 2515 Waugh-521-
0863,453-1143: meeting second & fourth Tues.
evenings.

METROPOLITAN Community Church of the
Resurrection (MCCR)-1919 Decatur-861-
9149~~t-luck dinner.1:3()pm &t .wors' .

25 - DatelineS.F.'
Predictions
for 1982
By Randy Alfred

Medical researchers looking
for the elusive causes of the so-
called "gay cancer" and "gay

- pneumonia" will check out all
aspects of our. lifestyles.
Brunch will be a prime sus-
pect. By year's end, however,
the intrepid scientists will
announce that neither Eggs
Benedict nor mushroom
quiche is carcinogenic.

Meanwhile, scientists work-
ing for the National Institute
of Occupational Safety and
Health are planning to test the
effects of popperinhalation on
mice. Turkish scientists will
refuse to let them use the same
mice they supposedly "turned
gay" with loud disco music
last year.

But 8.eriously, folks:
Bobbi Campbell, R.N., a gay
nurse who has a case of Kapo-
si's Sarcoma-"gay cancer,"
revealed in San Francisco's
Sentinel recently that Kaposi
was riot the real name of the
doctor who first discovered the
disease in 1872. Moritz Kohn
was his real name, and he was
Jewish.

"He had changed his name
to Kohn, because a Jew in 19th
Century Vienna could neither
publish in medical journals
nor aspire to the chair of the
dermatology department of
his university."

Kaposi' first noted the
cancer on the legs and feet of
-elderly Jewish and Italian
men. "But for the anti-
Semitism of his day," Camp-
bellnoted, "we might now be
discussing 'Kohn's Sar-
coma.'"

Hop to it: In 1979, Califor-
nia's governor, Jerry Brown,
signed an executive order bar-
ring state agencies from dis-
criminating on the basis of
sexual orientation. That was
almost three years ago, but the
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1526-2240
See our ad elsewhere this issue.

eCOPA-2631 Riehmond-1528-22119: disco
with shows

See our ad elsewhere this issue.
COVE 2912 S. Shepherd-524-0170
.DIFFERENT DRUM-1732 Westheimer-
52&8528: leather.
••••DIRTY SALLY'S-220 AvondaJe-529-7525
.E/J·s-1213 Riehmond-627-9071

See our ad elsewhere this issue.
••••EXILE-10ll BeIl-659.0453: countrY.
eGALLEON-2303 Richmond-522-7616
.GAY BOY 'INTERNATIONAL-1419
Richmond-52tW!903
eGRANT STREET STATION-9ll
Fairview~528-8342
• HOLE HOUSE-109 Tuam-52&9066
eJUST MARION & LYNN'S-817 Fairview-.
52&9110: lesbian
• KEYBOARD-3012 Milam-528-6988:
with piano entertainment

See our ad elsewhere this issue.
• KINDRED SPIRITS-5245 Buffalo
Speedway-'6fi5.9756: predominantly lesbian.
• LAMPOST-2417 Times Blvd.-52&8921: les-
bian
• LAZY J-312 Tuam-528·9343
.LOADING DOCK-1735 Westheimer-520-
1818: leather disco.
• •••MARY·S-I022 Westbeimei'-528-8861

See our ad elsewher~ this issue.
•.••MIDNITE SUN-534 Westheimer-526·
7519: disco. show s,
.MISS CHARLOTTE'8-9ll W. Drew-52&
8840: country.
.MONTROSE MINING CO.-805 Pacific-
529-7488
.MONTROSE PUB-1318 Westheimer-523-
0035
.oFFICE LOUNGE-307 Tuam-528-
9465

See our ad elsewhere this issue.
.PARADE-1416 Riebmond-520-1646:
disco .

See our ad elsewhere this issue_
.PINK ELEPHANT 1218 Leeland 659-
0040: with shows

See our ad elsewhere this issue.
.RANCH-6520I/2 Main-528-873O
.-aASCALS-2702 Kirby-524-6272: with
restaurant, live entertainment

See our ad elsewhere this issue_
.ROCKY'S-3416 W. Dallas-52&8922: les-
bian
•.••TRUCK STOP-304 Avondale-526-2160
.TWINS-535 Westheimer-520·0244: lesbian
disco
.VENTURE-N-2923 Main-522-0000
• WILDWOOD Saloon-1504 Westheimer-
522-2839

ORGANIZATIONS
A CAPELLA Chorus: part of (Montrose)
Church of Christ. .
ACLU-1236 W. Gray-524-5925
AMERICAN LEATHERMEN (social club)-
meets at Different Drum, 1732 Westheimer-
52&8528: cluJ?night Wed.
ASTRO Rainbow Alliance-651·9577

line).
Up _tothree key words can be put in ALL CAP-Sat no additional
charge. For over three, add 1O¢ per word.
Individual or few words centered on a single line should be com-
puted at the per line rate.

You may mix type sizes within an ad but not on the same line.
THERE IS A MINIMUM charge of $3 per classified ad.

BLIND BOX NUMBERS can be assigned for $2 per week extra .
Run the same classified 4 weeks in a row and deduct 15%.

If your classified is lengthy. you may want to consider running a
"display" ad instead. Call our advertising sales department for
information.
WRITE OUT your ad 'on a plain sheet of paper. Include you; name,
address and signature, and mail or bring it to the Montrose Voice, '
3520 Montrose #227, Houston. TX 77006:

ALL CLASSIFIED ads must be paid in advance .
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"Tdon't mind it that she 'sees through. me';
it's just that she does it without even looking."
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include Badlandsl1'ruck Stop, Barn, Dirty Sal-
ly's, Exile, Mary's, Midnite Sun.
.INTERACT/Houston (I1H Inc.)-3405
Mulberry-529-7014, 694·1732: Community
Coffeehouse 7:30pm-midnight Fri.; general
business meeting 7:30pm frist Thursdays; edu-
cational forum 7:30pm third Thursdays; video
review of 1~81 9pm Jan. 15.
.KPFT Radio, FM-90--419 Lovett Blvd.~526-
4000: Wilde 'n Stein gay radio show Iflpm-
midnight Thurs.
LAMBDA ALANON-meets at 1st Unitarian
Church, 5210 Fannin-521·9772: meeting Fri.
evening ..

LESBIANS & GAY PEOPLE in Medicine-
665-4760: meeting 7:30pm first Saturdays.

LUTHERANS CONCERNED-meets at
Grace Lutheran Church, 2515 Waugh-521-
0863,453-1143: meeting second & fourth Tues .
evenings.

METROPOLITAN Community Church of the
Resurrection (MCCR)-1919 Decatur-861·
9149: pot-luck dinner 7:30pm Sat.; wcrshipser-
vices lO:45am & 7:15pm Sun. & 7:15pm Wed.;

.membership inquirers class 7:30pm Mon.;
Alanonmeeting 8pm Mon.; Alcoholics Ano-
nymous meeting 8pm Mon. & Thurs .

MONTROSE SYMPHONIC band-meets at
Bering Church, 1440 Hawthorne-527-9669:
meeting 7:30pm Tues .

MONTROSE CIVIC Club (Neartown)-meets
at Bering Church, 1440 Hawthorne-522-1000:
meeting 7:30pm fourth Tuesdays.

MONTROSE CLINIC-104 Westheimer-52&
5531: open 6-lOpm Fri., 1-5pm Sun., 6-lOpm
Tues. & Thurs.

MONTROSE COUNSELING Center-900
Lovett # 102-529-0037
MONTROSE PATROL-520. Westheimer-
52&2273
MONTROSE SINGERS-meets at MCCR,
1919 Decatur-527-9669
MONTROSE SPORTS ASSOCIATION-961·
0816
Montrose Sports BOWLING-plays at Sta-
dium Bowl, 8200 Braesmain-961-5409: winter
bowling league games 9pm Mon.
Montrose Sports FLAG FOOTBALL-529·
4149
Montrose Sports WOMEN'S SOFTBALL-
728-9371: organizational meeting 4:30pm Jan.
17, Kindred Spirits, 5245 Buffalo Speedway.
Montrose Sports TENNIS-529-7467
Montrose Sports VOLLEYBALL-880-293O:
season resumes Feb. 2; games each Tues.
MUSTANGS (social club)-meets at the Barn,
no Pacific-52&9427: club night Mon.
g~~RATION DOCUMENTATION: project of

RICE Un iv . Gay/Lesbian S,upport
Grou p-524·0724
SUNDANCE CATTLE COMPANY (social
club)-e/o Wildwood Saloon, 1504 Westhei·
mer-850-9390: club night Wed.
TEXAS BAY AREA Gays-332·3737: meeting
Thurs. evening.
TEXAS GAY TASK FORCE-529-7014, 522-
1659

. TEXAS HUMAN RIGHTS Foundation-1519
Maryland-526-9139
UNITARIAN/UNIVERSALIST Gay Cau-
cus=-c/o 1st Unitarian Church, 5210 I:ftnnin-
520-9767. 528,5842: meeting third Sun. after ..
noons.

WESLA YAN FELLOWSHIP-864·8899
W'ESTHEIMER COL'ONY ARTS Associa-
tion-90B Westheimer-521-0133.

venLury Vierma COUIOneither
publish in medical journals
nor aspire to the chair of the
dennatology department of
his university."

Kaposi' first noted the
cancer on the legs and feet of
'elderly Jewish and Italian
men. "But for the anti-
Semitism of his day." Camp-
bellnoted, "we might now be
discussing 'Kohn's Sar-
coma.'"

Hop to it: In 1979, Califor-
nia's governor, Jerry Brown,
signed an executiveorder bar-
ring state agencies from dis-
criminating on the basis of
sexual orientation. That was
almost three years ago,but the
State Personnel Board's pub-
lic announcements of civil-
service jobs- still offer only
"equal opportunity to all
regardless of sex. race. reli-
gion, ancestry. or disability."
.A board official reported

recently that adding. "sexual
orientation" to the list just
"dropped between the
cracks. _.. Wedropped the ball
on it, that's all." He promised
that the notification would be
added to all job notices by the
end of the month.

Crossover: California
magazine (formerlyNew West)
will print major excerpts from
Randy Shilts's new book, The
Mayor of Castro Street: The
Life and Times of Harvey
Milk, in its February issue.

Shilts, now an openly gay
reporter for the San Francisco
Chronicle, hails the planned
condensation as a "break-
through" and a "major cros-
sover from gay to mainstream
publishing."

The biography of Milk,San
Francisco's first openly gay
elected official, who was
assassinated in 1978. is likely
to ruffle feathers all overtown.
Among other subjects, Shilts
reviews the feudbetween'Milk
and DemocraticParty activist
Jim Foster's "responsible gay
leader" cadre.

St. Martin's Press publishes
The Mayor of Castro Street in
February, and that's the same
month that the AliceB.Toklas
Memorial Democratic Club
will celebrate its tenth anni-
'versarv by' honoring -Foster,
its founder, with a gala. $50-a-,
'plate dinner. That's politics. '
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"Why, yes ... we do have two children who won't
eat their vegetables."

PERSONALS
TO ADVERTISE here bring or mail in your ad
to Montrose Voice, 3520 Montrose #227, Hous-
ton, TX 77006. Editor reserves right to adjust
wording on all advertising. Rate varies from
10¢ to 50¢ per word. See explanation at begin.
ning of the Classifieds. _
VERY ATTRACTIVE couple, bi, seeks same or
singles for fun times. Box 434, Houston, TX
77001. '
CLASSICAL MUSIC. Amateurs interested in
getting together regularly to play for enjoy-
ment (any classical instrument piano or
voice), non-amokers. Bill Jackson, 1>OB56641,
Houston, TX 77056. _ .

FMI960/GREENS-
POINT'Far Away
Friends. New members
'welcomed! 821-9681.
WANTED BUDDY, friend, French active,
enjoys sincerity, who can afford weekend vaca-
tions, vacationing together. Who dislikes bars,
drugs, drinking kinky sex, S&M. Your intrests
are gardeni,,¥, t;;wling, crafts, tennis, movies,
good food, quiet evenings. No fem •. I'm 39, 6' 1",
190, prof., masculine acting, photo to POB
42809, Dept. 358, Houston, TX 77042.
HUNG OVER? If you want to drink, that's
~our business. If you want to stop, that's ours.
Two new Alcoholics Anonymous (AA) groups
are nowmeeting. Mondays, !!pm, Brothers &
Sisters, with open speaker. Thursdays, 8pm,
Growth Group, with open discussion. Also,
A1anon group (for friends, lovers, relatives of
the alcoholic) meets Mondays at 8pm. Where?
MCCR, 1919 Decatur. Come on by.

THE BODYWORKS, therapeutic
and relaxing massage. William
Carpenter, nationally certified
Massage Technician. 522-0947
days, 665-3884eves.

PRIVATE ~AY
CLUBS

-BOX OFFICE-1626 Richmond-622-
1626: male.
-Seeour ~d elsewhere this issue.

-CLUB HOUSTON-2205 Fannin-65~998:
male.
-MIDTOWNE SPA-3100 Fannin-522-
2379: male.

See our ad elsewhere this issue.
-2306 CLUB-2306 Geneasee-628-6236:
male.

See our ad elsewhere this issue.

-

.;."'..: AMon:
in a U;
grocer)1

-BAJA'S-402 Lovett-627-9866 ,some it
See our ad elsewhere this issue. i I! been se:

_BRASSERIE-515 W. A1abama-528-8744 . ). Doug:
_CHAPULTAPEC-813 Richmond-522·2365 r was ser

llz
.,-/ _DECATUR CAFE-708 W. Alabama- ., 25-year

I 628-S837 •

~L-IJ__ I' ~LI __~~_~~~~~~~~_~~=_Ctp:~

RESTAURANTS·
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-1626: male.
See our ~d elsewhere this issue,

-CLUB HOUSTON 2205 Fannin--659-4998:
male.
-MIDTOWNE SPA-3100 Fannin-1I22-
2379: male.

See our ad elsewhere this issue.
-2306 CLUB-2306 Genessee-1I28-6235:
male. .

See our ad elsewhere this issue.

RESTAURANTS·
-BAJA'S-402 Lovett-1I27-9866

See our ad elsewhere this issue .
_BRASSERIE-515 W. Alabama-528-8744
_CHAPULTAPEC-813 Richmond-522·2365
-DECATUR CAFE-708 W.' Alabama-
1128-8837

See our ad elsewhere this issue.
-GREEK ISLAND-302 Tuam-1I22-7040

See our ad elsewhere this issue, -
-HOUSE OF PU;S-3112 Kirby-528-3816
-JADE DRAGON-224 Westheimer-526-2683
_MARCELLO'S Ice Cream-11121
Westheimer-II22-8994

See our ad elsewhere this issue.
_RASCALS-2702 Kirby..,.524-6272

See our ad elsewhere this issue.
-RAUL'S BRASS RUBBING-914 W.
Alabama-1I29-0627

See our ad elsewhere this issue.
_SPUD.U·UKE-416 Westheimer-52(}.()554
-STAR PIZZA-2111'Norfolk-1I23-0800

See our ad elsewhere this issue.
-STEAK 'N' EGG-4231 Montrose-52.8-8135
-TIM'S Coffee Shop-1525 Westheimer-529·
2289

SERV.CES
BUYING OR SELLING real estate: Call Ed
Starnes at Kittrell Realty: 529-5981. Complete
real estate service!

COSMETICS & SKIN
CARE-FREE FACIAL

for men and women! Quality
products demonstrated free in
your home or mine by friendly
femme lesbian. Call Tiffy, 621-
1031.
-FITNESS EXCHANGE fitness center-3307
Richmond-524·9932

GAYLIFE
The GAY DATING service.
Confidential, personal. Add
the Gaylife to your life.
Gaylife, PO Box 36994,
Houston, TX 77036
~.?fsk?~~V;i~~a, ::;,a~~1w~~~~:M2'l

• 2260, Haif~raft T,wQ, 2Ql \ S. Shel1i1erfi.. ", .:
• "-'ltA'IItCltA'F"t' fONE' hair' 'c~M-2h()'
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Next Week
in the

M,ontrose Voice
Shopping for poppers? Mail
order is your best bet. But,
remember, butyl nitrite is a
prime suspect in the new

'gay.cancer'
"Gays Under the Cuban

Revolution," new book. Daniel
Curzon reviews it.

All the local Montrose
news of importance

National gay news
Cartoons by Max and

.Gary Larson,
'Political drawings by
.Ben Sargent arid Bill

Garner
Samantha's Horoscopes, Henry's Last Word,
Randy Alfred's Dateline SF, the Montrose
Mouth ... the best regular features are exclusive
in Houston each week in the Montrose Voice, the
Number One publication serving gay Houston.
More Houston Readers, More HoustonAdvertis-
ing, More Houston Circulation. Pick us up at any
,..:P ,.. ••.•• "7{,) 'R,.••a"""" 11.•0#••:1.••#.•,. •.• """.~"a _.__
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-HAIRCRAFt' TWO hair care-2011 S.
Shepherd-628-2260

-HOUSTON GUEST HOUSE Jod,tD,-
108 AvoDdale-620-9767

.' See our ad elsewhere this issue.

eICENHAUER Beauty School-327
Westheimer-620·7972

-KWIK·KALLMail Boxes-3317 Montrose-
522-1896

-LIONEL Hair Design-3220 Yoakum-526-
4494

MESSAGECORPS telephone
an8werintr-202 North Loop West #226-
~6207,861-7883

See our ad elsewhere this issue.

-MONTROSE Hair Design-4317 Mon-
trose-1S22-2822 .

See our ad elsewhere this issue.

-MONTROSE VOICE newspaper-3620
Montrose-1S29-8490 .

-PRIVATEPOSTALSYSTEMSmail boxes-
1713Westheimner-629·3020

eSALONDANIELhair care-1626 Cherry-
hurst-520-9327

TRAVEL TECH travel a,eDcy-1S719
Kirby-1S22-8227

See our ad el6ewhere this issue.
UNITED Cab-l103 Anlta~

See our ad elsewhere this issue.

.SHOPS & STORES
-ADONISAdultNews-1407 Richmond-628·
8405

-ALL THAT GLITTERS gifts-4325
Montrose-522-6976

-RICHARD ALLEN Florlst-I848 West-
heimer-1S26-7791S

See our ad elsewhere this issue.

-ASYLUMAdult Bookstore-1201Richmond

-BALLPARKAdult Bookstore-1830W.Ala-
bama •
-THE BED HOUSE-21ID Norfolk-1S23-
8278
. See our ad e,sewhere this issue.
.BOOM TOWN BLOOMSflowers-3210 S.
Shepherd-526·811O
.cLONE DANCEWEAR-4704 Montr08e-
522·1673
.cOMPANY B military surplus-5366
Westheimer-96IS-971S3

See our ad elsewhere this issue.
-DINER'S Adult News-240 Westheimer-
528-8950
eDOUBRA VA JONES, the Manhole
clothing-1983 W.Gray-522·1089

Samantha Reads Your Stare

For January 15-21,1982.Positions of planets. the Sun and the Moon
are shown in italic.

ARIIS: Far-out newsmay arrive. Don't take it with just a grain of
salt. Keep the whole shaker handy. Then, bend your efforts toward
improving. domestic situation. Later, action is redirected toward a
lovely time.

TAURUS: The accent is on motives in the days ahead. You may know
what someone is doing but figuring out why it's being done will take
doing on your part.

GEMINI: This is a good time for blazing new trails. Just be sure you
mark them well so that you can find your way back! Two propositions
will be offered. The one involving money is apt to be too much of a
gamble.

CANCER: Like miners who pan for gold, you may need to sift informa-
tion to separate truth from fantasy. Later, you can invite others to
share your act. But don't let 'em steal your show. Or your thunder.

UO: Pool your resources with those of one certain other. Each of you
has talents that together in concert can produce beautiful harmony.
Latter days see a sharpened focus clearing the. way for a new
perspective. r

VIRGO: You're an optimist, so it's only natural that you notice the
bright side. However, if you've been hiding behind rose-colored
glasses, get ready. They're about to come off. Days close to gasps and
snorts.
. LI8ItA: Mars, Saturn and Pluto are in your sign all week, while the

Moon, which entered Thursday, is quickly passing through, leaving
Sunday. Double-check your budget and your bank balance. Avoid pigs
in the poke these days. Prepare for contingencies 80 that a sudden
message won't be such a surprise. Days shimmy to a atop with mixed
reviews.

SCORPIO: Jupiter is in your sign all week, while the Moon passes
through from Sunday to Tuesday. Develop a one-track mind for the
next few days. You know your priorities but sometimes it's easy to be
sidetracked by others. Do make time for romantic interlude before
these days hustle to hectic halt.

SAGlnARlUS: Neptune and Uranus are in your sign all week, while
the Moon enters Tuesday. Give gossip your whole-hearted non-
support. Avoid trivia. And take note of everything going on around
you, not just in your own circle. Play your cards right and you get the
pot.

CAPRICORN: The Sun leaves your sign Wednesday. An attack. of the
green-eyed monster could cause you to fly off the handle prematurely.
Find out the facts, listening instead of jumping to hasty conclusions .
Days close just in the nick of time. Hurray for the cavalary.

AQUARIUS: Mercury and Venus remain in your sign all week, while
the Sun enters Wednesday. Don't let your trusting nature lead you
down the garden path. A gift horse could be a Trojan horse, crammed
full of boondoggles. Rely on friends and give chance acquaintances a
wide berth .

PISCES: Social and other group get-togethers draw your attention .
Watch the company you keep and hold potential wolves at arm's
lengths. Latter days call for vigor, decisive action, and willingness to
compromise.

-DOWNBEAT Records-2117 Richmond-
523-8348 Lr.~2U....Y<l~uJl1=5_2_~ ._~Q:#----'4L~d.-L.-..~"CJ' ~ ...JII__L:!IWL __ '- _
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CAPRICORN: The Sun leaves your sign Wednesday. An attack of the
green-eyedmonster couldcause you to fly off the handle prematurely.
Find out the facts, listening instead of jumping to hasty conclusions.
Days close just in the nick of time. Hurray for the cavalary,

AQUARIUS: Mercury and Venus remain in your sign all week, while
the Sun enters Wednesday. Don't let your trusting nature lead you
down the garden path. A gift horse could he a Trojan horse, crammed
full of boondoggles. Rely on friends and give chance acquaintances a
wide berth.

PISCES: Social and other group get-togethers draw your attention .
Watch the company you keep and hold potential wolves at arm's
lengths. Latter days call for vigor, decisive action, and willingness to
compromise.

See our ad elsewhere this issue.

'Political drawings by
.Ben Sargent arid Bill

Garner
Samantha's Horoscopes, Henry's Last Word,
Randy Alfred's Dateline SF, the Montrose
Mouth ... the best regular features are exclusive
in Houston each week in the Montrose Voice,the
Number One publication serving gay Houston.
MoreHouston Readers, MoreHoustonAdvertis-
ing,MoreHouston Circulation.Pick us upat any
of our 70 Houston distribution points.

-ASYLUM Adult Bookstore-I201 Richmond

-BALL PARK Adult Bookstore-1830 W. Ala·
bama
-THE BED HOUSE-2111i Norfolk-523-
8278

See our ad e\sewhere this issue,
-BOOM TOWN BLOOMS flowers-3210 S.
Shepherd-526·8110
.cLONE DANCEWEAR-4704 Mont1"08e-
522·1673
.cOMPANY B military surplu.s-5366
Westheimer-965-9753

See our ad elsewhere this issue.
-DINER'S Adult News-240 Westheimer-
528-8950
-DOUBRA VA JONES, the Manhole
c\othing-I983 W. Gray-522·1089
-DOWNBEAT Records-2117 Richmond-
5238348 Last Word by Henry McClurg-DRAMATIKA gifts-3224 Yoakum-528·
5457 '
-FACETS gifts-1412 Westheimer-5231412
-FLOWER EMPORIUM-2446 Times Blvd.-
524-8818

What do you call
someone from Montrose?
Those of us who live in America 'are called Ameri-
cans. Pinning it down closer, those of us who live in
Texas are called Texans.

Moving still closer home, we who live in Houston
are Houstonians .

Now here's the problem. What do we can those of
us who live in Montrose?

Like the word Americans, we could be called
Montrosans (Mon-tr6-sans).

Or like the word Dallasites, we could be called
Montrosites (Mon-tro-sites).

Or how about copying Chinese or Japanese and
using Monttosenese (Mon-tros-neeze) (Ah, choo!)?

New Yorkers? Montrosers. (Mon-tros-ers.) (Ugh.)
Or perhaps, copying Mississippians, using Mont-

rosians (Mon-tro-see-ans)?
I've had it suggested that we could be called

Montrovians (Mon-tr6-vee-ans), although I can
find no other parallel for changing an "s" to a "v"
and adding "ian." But I think it does have a good
nng.

What's your opinion? Ithink it's time we came up
with a name for ourselves. Please write this news-
paper and share your thoughts- on this, and in a
future issue we'll announce the word that's received
the most support-which will be the word we'll start
using-in the VOICE when referring to someonefrom
Montrose.: . .. 11 , , '." ,.: ' ••

-FRENCH QUARTER Adult Theater-3201
Louisiana-527'()782
-FRIDAY'S Florist-l338 Westheimer-524-
6518
-INFINITE RECORDS-528 Westheimer-
521'()187

See our ad elsewhere this issue.
-KIRBY Newstsnd-3115 Kirby-520-0246
eOH BOY! Leather Goods-912 Weethei-
mer-624-7859

See our ad elsewhere this issue.
.oPTIONS flowers-I503 Yale at 15th-868-
3830

Seven Day Cale~dar
Sun Mon Tue Wed. Thu Fri Sat

JAN .IAN

15 16
JAN JAM

18
JAN

19
JAN

20
JAN

21
eQ·1 LEATHER--408 Westheimer-527-9044

QUEEN OF HEARTS
o~ning Jan. 16. A new
gIft shoppe for those in
love, about to be in love,
and those who dream of,
love. Hearts, Hearts,
Hearts, are our specialty.
1508 Westheimer, 520-
0520. Closed Monday
and Tueday.

17
For additional infonnation about events listed below,look for the sponsoring organization under
"Organizations" in the Montrose Classified.

Caucus educational forum 7:30pm
at 4600 Main
aTHURSDA Y: Interact's educa-
tional forum at 3405 Mulberry,
7:30pm
aTHURSDA Y: Wilde 'n Stein gay
radio show lOpm-midnight on
J{PFr Radio, FM-90

Selected Events
through 7 Days

-.FRIDA Y: Interact/Houston's
Community Coffeehouse 7:30pm-
midnight, 3405 Mulberry, with
video review of gay Houston in
1981,9pm
-.FRIDA Y: Lambda Alanon meet-
ing at. First Unitarian Church,
5210Fannin
aSUNDA Y: Montrose Sports
Association's women's softball
league organizational meeting
4:30pm at Kindred Spirits, 5245
Buffalo Speedway
-SUNDA Y: Unitarian/Universa-
list Gay Caucus meeting
aMONDA Y: Montrose Sports
Bowling Winter league games 9pm
at Stadium Bowl,8200 Btaesmain
aWEDNESDDA Y: Gay Political

-RECORD RACK music-3109 S. Shepherd-
524-3602Selected Events

Later
tiN 6 WEEKS: Mardi Gras Feb.
23
aIN 6-7 WEEKS: Houston Lives-
tock Show & Rodeo Feb. 24-March
7, Astrodome
aIN 6 WEEKS: Post-Mardi Gras
weekend in Houston Feb. 27·Mar.1
aIN 9 WEEKS: Southeastern Gay
Conference in Tampa, Fla., March
19-21

-SHEER FANTASY gifts-1401 Westhei·
mer-528·3325
-SPORTS LOCKER clothing-311 Westbei-
mer-52()'6555
eSTUDZ Adult News-1132 W. Alabama
-TEXAS CARAVAN & Annadillo Flowers-
2115 Dunlavy-52().7019
-TOTALITY STORE-1l21 W. Gray-526·
8780
eTRES CHIC eyewear-520 Westheimer-526·
0878
eTREYMAN gifts-407 Westheimer-523-0228
-UNION JACK clothing-4025 Westheimer-
622·3100
-WESTHEIMER FLEA MARKET-I733
Westheimer
-WILDE & STEIN book store-520 Westhei·
mer'-529·7014: gay.





Sunday '.
Teddy Bear. T-Dance 5-9pm, $1 'cover

FREETEDDY BEARS to the first 200 customers
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